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BACKS SOVIETS' PACT
Wagner Bill Is Measure, Shows

MINERS URGED TO REJECT LEWIS ‘TRUCE J

NO DEMANDS Coughlin Backs Plan NEGRO SOY, 
OF WORKERS OfNaziWarMongers; SHOT RY COP 
ARE GRANTED Lies About U. S. S. R. MAR. 19, DIES

Rubber Plants 
Are Fortified 
As 35,000 Poll

Bo**?* Gain as Expiring 
Part In Extended ^

7 to June 16

By Carl Re«>'e
(Daltr Worker Sta* Cerre«»e«4aat) . |

PITTSBURGH. P».. March 31.— ' 
Under pressure of growing * strike 
moves and strike sentiment 
throughout the coal fields. John L. 
Lewis and the coal operators signed 
a last-minute truce extending the 
eriating agreement to June 16. The 
attended agreement continues the 
miserable conditions against which 
the miners are fighting.

The coal operators, hesitated to 
sign the agreement extension until 
they saw the threat of strike on 
April 1, and then accepted it as 
the best basis for continuing their 
fight agpinst the union, and to de- 
4fe«t the" demands of the miners 
%r increased wages to meet the 
rislii Cost of. living”,

Strike VeShMary
Only prepafa tie*)* fof strike car 

nop1 ♦feat the open 'shop drive of 
operators, and smash the 

“fruce which does not meet the; 
demand^ of the miners for the «x- 
dollar*« dai- scale, five-day week. 
rix-h<JFir day. and increased ton-
^Unc^^lhe extended agreement, 

bvrjgp;, costs ha^ gone up 26 per 
-JirnT. Bat wages are not being in
creased at all to keep pace with 
living costs, and thus renewal of j 
the agreement is in effect a wage 
cut. Second, the agreement con
tains open shop provisions permit
ting employers to hire and fire 
whom thev please and thus allow- j 
Ing for blacklist of moat., militant 
miners. Third, speed-up figs greatly

Say* Fanci*tN Have 
Set Up ‘Frontiers 

of Civilization*

AIDS HITLER

TALKS ‘NEW DEAL’

Aided Hearst and Fish 
in Red-Baiting Drive 

in Detroit

(Daily Worker Miehitan Bamaa!
DETROIT. March 31. —Pather 

Coughlin, in a recent radio 
broadcast, gave open .support to 
Hitler’s demand for rearmament 
and his war plans against the 
Soviet Union.

“Germany Ls unarmed as com
pared to France and Italy.” he 
said. “Consider that the Treaty 
of Versailles was coined from the 
Philosophy of pagan hatred, 
which aimed at the destruction 
lof a vanquished foe rather than 
at the establishment of 
“Cbnsider 'that western ctniiza- 

tion is already tottering to its 
fall and cannot withstand suc
cessfully another militsrv disaster.

“CoiwHer that oat of the last 
world conflict there was horn and 
n art a red the red flag of Comma- 
ntna.

“Consider that today the oat- 
poets of Germany are the fron
tiers of oar civilisation."

(lommuniat* Give Proof 
of Jim-Crowisnv to 

Mayor** Committee

Workers Vote on Strike 
for Union Demand* 

Firm Rejected

ACT IS AIMED 
TO HEAD OFF 
NEW STRIKES

By A. B. Ma&il
Article I.

__________ | ^ _ _ Pather Charles E. Coughlin Is a
Increased under this agreemefit and product of the greatest economic 
Chiseling and worsening of condi- crisis in the history of capitalism, 
tiors has taken place on a wide of a neriod when millions have be- 
acalc. v . gun to lose faith in the existing

Real Wages Down system and to seek a way out of

By Cyril Brigp*
Sixteen - year - old Lloyd Hobbs. 

Negro high school bov. riled In 
Harlem Hosmtal Saturday night, 
less than four hours after his 
brother. Russell. 15-year old school 
bos-, testifying at the open hear
ings of the Mayor * Committee in
vestigating the March 19 outbreak 
in Harlem, had related how Lloyd 
was brutallv shot down bv Patrol
man Mclniny. white, of the West 
123rd Street Station. Lloyd's death 
Ls the fourth fatality in the mur
derous terror unleashed by police 
on March 19 against the hungry 
workers of Harlem In addition, on 
March 23. Edward Laurie. 32-year 
old Negro worker, was callously mur- 

j dered by Patrolman Abraham Za- 
butinski. police killer of a Porto 
Rican school child last Sept. 5.

Russell, a black-skinned, under
sized lad who was accompanii« by 
his father, testified that Lloyd gnd 
himself Were standing at the cor
ner of Seventh Avenue and 127th 
Street on the night of March fl> 

j They had just come put of a 
! show on West 125th Street *nd were 
unaware of the disturbances earlier 
in the evening before; the Kress 
store. West, 126th Street, A police 
radio car rushed up. a| policeman

, ____ _ j tumped out in front the two
. n e - tads, and the frightened children

Hearing neiore N.K.A. fled to escape manhandling. In
their fright they took off in differ
ent directions. As Russell ran off 

; he heard the report df afshot^ Re- 
1 turning later to look for tils brother 
he was told by a soectator that “the

AKRON. Ohio. March 31—With 
.L5.000 rubber workers taking a 
strike vote today, rubber plants of 
this city covering many square miles 
are being turned Into fortresses as 
barbed wire entangelmen^g were 
strung along the tops of fences, iron 
bars and screens were placed on 
windows and food supplies and beds 
were stored in factories f<5r “loyal 
workers.”

Communi*t Spokesman 
Prenent* Demand* 

Vital to Labor

PktKer Coughlin

The National Labor Relations 
Board came with an eleventh hour 
decision that the Pireatone Com
pany violated section 7-A. but lead
ers of .the United Rubber Workers 
Union declared that this will not 
prevent strike plans fromt continu
ing to a final showdown with the 
company on union recognition and 
union working conditions. The 
workers reglize that as in hun
dreds of previous cases the ruling 
of the Labor Relations Board is 
only a means of diverting the strug
gle from raking the form of a strike, 
and will have no real value for the 
workers.

30 Subway 1 
Pickets Held

The rote follows rejection of 
union demands presented to the 
Firestone. Goodrich and Goodyear 
compands. The union has been en
deavoring to gain recognition 
through channels prescribed by the 
N.R.A. for two y^ars.

Regional Director 
I* Arranged

l niou! Drive 
Begun Sin Steel

=ysiem ana sees a way oui oristration at Sch<

Thirty members of the Interna
tional Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers were arrested in Brooklyn 
Saturday during a picketing dem
onstration at Schermerhorn.. j

into which it has drivenpression
are in th# ma jority, were raised in them, i ! > .»
tonnage rates from 48 to 56 cents a How has he gained his' enormous 
toft, but at the same time the hours influence7 c ® °

ie strfke oY the

boy who was with you was shot by 
a policeman."

Lloyd, wounded in the abdomen, 
remained unconscious to the end,

^ 'sWa-.

were decreased from eight to seven 
whis means a very alight wage 

Increase, almost nothing. Figuring 
Increased 'living costs, it meant 
actual wage reduction. Accidents

or Pa tie 2)

(3all Hearings 
On Dies Bill

1. <D*ii? Marker W iikinrlnr Bureau
WASHINGTON D. C„ March 31

Each Sunday afternoon at 4 
o'clock millions of Americans gather 
around their radio to listen to 

-Father Coughlin's Golden Hour 
broadcast from the Shrine of the 

kittle Flower. Here is a man who 
^ seems to speak with the voice of 
the people, who ° denounces Wall 
Street, the bankers, those that are 
oppressing the poor. He talks 

! eboilt “a just and living annual 
wage." about "tfrihng the profits.'' 
about lifting the burden of debt 
that is crushing millions of farmers, 
small business and professional
people . _ •“ ...

Father Coughlin lias organized a

subway electrical workers. Charged 
with “distorderly conduct” before 
Magistrate ^ Jeanette Brill-, they 
were all released in the custody of 
the union's attorney.

A hearing on the strike of thir* 
workers in the unfinished sect ion of 
the city subway system will be held

The police whitewashed the shoot
ing of the innocent school boy. with 
the lie thaLjie had been" caught in : 
the_ act of" looting stores, whose 
windows had been smashed by in-

(Continued r>v ^age 2)
i ;

the city subwav svatem will be held ,
tomorrow before Mrs Anna Rosen- »Importation AT'tpn

■Fatohr iraaMnawia

berg,-Regional Director of the NRA^ 
Our strike continues lull 

strength, and the spirit and mili- 
rancyroL-the men are excellent 
despite all statements to the con
trary in the press.” Gerald Duffy, 
representative of the union, told the 
Daily Worker yesterdav.

While the biggest picket line was 
concentrated at Houston Street 
and Second Avenue, union pickets 

ip =and down in Jront of

Again*! Strjw 
Dropped

tDemocrat. Texas* bill. H. R. 7130, .. , . . , ,
acsinst the foreign bom workersfor the rights of the people, 
fcegln Wednesday morning at ten An organization fw Catholic and 
o aock Representative Samuel Protestant. Jew and Gentile 
Dickatein of New York CUf. chair-' Perhaps u is yofir home, perhaps 
ban of the Hcaae Committee on "tine It happens every Sunday in 
immigration and Naturalization and thousand, of workers' and middle 
a leading lieutenant in the Hearn 
anti-working class drive, will pre- 
*.de *

Dies' bill i* entitled "A Bill to 
Provide for BxPluston and Expel

Uncomfortably awa 
spread protest srou 
portation 55 actiop a 
Strachey. noted Brit 
Bureau of Immigrati 
partment of Labor has dropped all 
barges against him

had seized

(Special to th* D*Uy Worker)
YOUNGSTOWN. O.. March 31.— 

Several hundred steel workers heard 
rank and file leaders of the Amal
gamation Association%f Iron. Steel 
and Tin Workers, irj the^ Cgntral 
AUdftoHuiti« at TuufllplUlMfrt FI B KT: 
ternoon. The speakers included 
Clarence Irwin, leader of the 
Youruiato^n Distridf of the A. A.; 
Bill Spang. President of the Pitts
burgh District of the A. A., and A. 
McPherson. Negro leader and Vice 
President of the Pittsburgh District 
of the A. A.

The meeting launched the org®n- 
i«ng the rank and
Tile in the mgtr^ffand received a 
hearty response 4 pom the steel 
workers present, among whom were 
manv Negroes. ||JI

. __ilia------ .•

WASHINGTON, D. C„ March 31. 
- Prevented from sneaking in de
rail before the Senate Labor Com
mittee in opposition to the Wagner 
Labor Disputes Bill. William F. 
Dunne, veteran labor leader and of
ficial spokesman for the Commu
nist Parfcv of the U 8.. filed hi* 
statement with the committee after 
a few introductory remarks

Dunne waited for five hours In 
the committee room, while a whole 
prooeukm of open-shop employers 
testified.

The statement, which is a blister
ing expose of the N. R. A. and the 
Wagner Bill, follow* in full:

As a spokesman for the Commu
nist Party erf the United States, I 
am appearing before the Senate 
Committee on Education and Labor 
to state the opposition of the Party 
and its Central Committee to the 
so-called Wagner Bill, and its main 
reasons for this opposition.

The Communist Party, early ir, 
1934. when the provisions of the first 
draft of the Wagner Bill were made 
public, stated its opposition and 
gave the reasons for it in its preas. 
and in public hearings and meet
ings It declared that the Wagner 
Bill was an attempt to set up a new 
set of illusions regarding the bene- 
fievent role of the Roosevelt gov
ernment of monopoly capital among 
millions of American workers whose 
faith in the good intentions of the 
administration and its N R. A was 
beginning to wane rather rapidly.

The Communists at that time de
clared that the proposed bill was in
tended to strengthen measures for 
establishing and maintaining com
pulsory arbitration under govern
ment auspices in labor disputes. We 
said that the pffkial lajxir 'fearers

Sene* on Harlem 
By Oakley Johnson 
Continue* Tomorrow

' The third article by Oakley 
Johnson describing the back
ground of the Harlem events will 
appear on Tuesday.

Following its exposure of the 
distortions of the capitalist press, 
the series will continue with a 
survey of the relief, housing, and 
other social conditions in this 
largest Negro community in the 
world, which finally resulted in 
a spontaneous outbreak of re
sentment against the oppressed 
Negro masses. The work of the 
Communists in Harlem a* lead
ers of the struggle against these 
conditions will also be presented.

Do not miss your copy.

BRITISH ENVOY 
AND LITVINOFF 
JOIN IN NOTE
En£li*h Pre** Strefl«e» 

Peace Policy of 
the U.S.S.R.

Pravda Spikes 
Hears! Lies

By Joseph H. Bairt!

(United Press Staff C 
MOSCOW. March 31—Great 

Britain and the Soviet Union are 
in agreement on the necessity for 
an Eastern European Security Pact, 
it was announced tonight in a joint 
communique issued by Anthony 
Eden. British negotiator, and For
eign Minister Maxim Litvinoff.

The communique denied a desire 
to encircle any nation and welcomed

i> c r» • » participation of Germany and Po-
i aper ^ay* i ietures jan<j ^ a p*ct as "affording

the best ‘solution of the problem.'* 
The British and Soviet negotia

tors pledged their nations to fu-

of Starvation Come 
from Germany

By Yern Smith
(Special t» the Dally Warker)

MOSCOW. March 31 <By CableV 
—The unknown “well-known jour
nalist.^ Thomas Walker, used by 
ths slimy fascist Hearat press as the 
' authority” for non-existent “fam
ine” revelations in the Ukraine, not 
only was never in the Soviet Ukraine, 
the Communist Party organ. 
Pravda. here confirmed, but the 
stock-in-trade pictures of "starva
tion,” taken in Poland. Runiania 
and other countries, including the 
United States, have been abandoned 
a* "anti-Soviet propaganda" by 
every capitalist propaganda agency, 
except by; German fascism and 
Hearst

Clarifying the Hearst-Hitler con
nection, Pravda emphasized

“The reason for such a late ap
pearance o< the anti-Soviet fas
cist slander in the United State* 
about ‘famine in 1934' lies not in- 
the 'Soviet journey’ of Walker

ture cordial cooperation' for tha 
maintenance of peace in Europe.

Soviet Peace Role Streamed 
(Sp«*ial I* th* Daily Warkrr)

LONDON. March 31 By Cable). 
—In sharp contrast with the rant
ing war fever against the Soviet 
Union which characterized Hitler'a 
conference with British diplomats 
in Berlin, reports filled the Eng
lish press today which emphasize 
the genuine efforts of th* U. S. 
S R. to secure the peace of tha 
world.

"In the opinion of the V. 9. 
S. R." writes the London Times 
rorreepondent in Moscow. “Ger
many’s position does not leave 
England auv poseihUttv of choice, 
and If England really wante to 
maintain peace, she must support 
those countries desiring to unite 
for the struggle against the a»-

Mutual rid Pact
“As Germany does not want U 

join (he Eastern Pact it is pon-

Sailor* on Ntixt Ship 
Give=‘R^H Front* Salute 
To Vancouver Worker*

poor,
homes Thousands of the 
staggering under the blow*

(Continued on Page 2)

"The only thing the NR A can do 
is discus* the' cede provisions,” 
Duffy said yesterday of the at- 
tempts of government officials to 
settle thq. strike at the NRA hear
ings tomorrow. ‘ “We are striking 
for union conditions and employ
ment of union members on all sub
way jobs. The NRA can do nothing 
to settle our problems for us.”

----- ;--------- ------ m ■» 1 11 ■ ■
trachey oft the charge that he haff

entered this country illegally and 
was “spreading ^ Communist doc
trine."’

♦« tk* Party W«rm.

sjon of Allen Fascists and Commu-

f." • The growing opposition to 
earlier deportation bill. H R 
a measure which mentions 

the aevolutlonary foreign boro 
workers. In all probability prompted 
him to adopt the pose of being 
equally opposed to faactst activities. 
?MAs tz typleaJ Roosevelt middle-of- 
the-road dsaaagoRT /

■ •■nierr la ho record showing that 
Dies has ever worfcetk actively. 
against any hut the working rlase

iV. B. C. and Union Officials 
Negotiating, Strikers Told

Declaring that the only hope for 
mankind lav in a Communist so
ciety. Strachey denied that He was 
deportable. Nation-wide protest at 
the gagging action of th* govern
ment, which Strachey Charged was 
inspired by Hearst, forced the au- 
thoritie' to drop the charges against 
him. °

Following his original schedule 
Strachey sailed shortly after mid
night.

Negotiations between representa- was that strikers should not cause 
hver of the National Biscuit Com- rioiencs The oonttnt el repetition 
pAny striker* tfid rorap«m- the workers should not cause

hsW hern in progress since lain 
Wednesday, when upon proposal of

Lprroux Fail* to Form 
Uahinet in Controv«»r*y 
Over Terror Method*

vicdenc* was a puzzle sc many 
strikers as thus far the union has 
proven repeatedly that it is the 
pnlra enrr fSilljnr
thjugs and scabs who have provoked 
strikers .and beat picket s.| I

iVepUe the request- of thAgtrik-
srs several weeks aga that thn Cen
tral Trades end Labor Council rake

VANCOUVER. March 31—Two
hundred members of the crew of the 
German warship, Karlsruhe. . had 
their first opportunity to assemble 
freely since. Hitler came to power at 
a banquet given them by the Ger
man Workers' and Farmers’ Club 
before they left here yesterday.

A militant speech by a club mem
ber was received with warm ap
plause by the Karlsruhe men. Al
though at first reserved, the sea
men soon entered into a frank dis
cussion with local workers, admit
ting that the Communist Party of 
Germany Ls active in the army and 
navy, where.” one sailor declared 
The coming struggle for power will 
be waged."

At the eniE «f the banquet there 
were many handclasps of farewell, 
accompanied by the Red Front 
salutation

organizations who supported both 
N. R. A. and the Wagner Bill were 
acting against the interests of the 
membership they are supposed to 
represent and against the interests 
of the whole American working 
class.

Bill Menace to I-aboc
We have not changed our opinion 

as a result of the rewording of the 
driaft bill or because of~tfie Changes 
lh some of its pdivisions. As a 
matter of fact, because of some new 
false hope*, generated by these 
changes, by the desperate desire of 
millions of wage workers for some 
improvement in their terrible con
dition* and by the unscrupulous ef
forts of moat of the official family 
of the A F of L.. Socialist Party 
leaders—end by the demagogic ac
tivities of the horde of time-serv
ing economists and, pretentious so- 
erai—werfae* asoNiai'w w4iieh Hi* N

Hearat
“Walker did not sec anybody in 

the Soviet Union. Bat Hearat 
*aw fascist leader* in Berlin. And 
in Berlin Hearat could sec sample* 
of the most disgusting but most 
foolish anti-Soviet propaganda. 
Obviously the photographs which 
Walker, presents as his own pic
tures were brought from Berlin.”

’ Today Pravda publishes a letter 
received from a working woman in 
Los Angeles, who writes:

(7. *. Letter Published 
“I send You an illustration which 

the Hearst press feeds Its readers 
Worker* here warmly protest and 
indignantly refute the slander and 
lies against the proletarian father- 
land.”

Attached to the letter is a copy 
(of the Los. Angeles Examiner with

itranrapr .>f JHderaw insi" mis m wciyf
must, be the[for furthering peace 

concluding of a Franco-Soviet 
Czechoslovakian mytual aid pact.

(Continued on Pag* f-.
4.

Seek to Force 
Mine ‘Peace’

(g**«i*l to- th* Dstlr W*rfc*r>
WILKES-BARRE. Pa March 11 

—With the strike of Glen Alden 
Company miners entering the third 
month. State Attorney General 
Charles J Margtotti came here yea- 
terday to work out a plan for im
posing forced arbitration uoon the 
strikers. He held conferences with

R. A.; machinery jerked from de
served obscurity—the present form 
of the Wagner Bill is more danger
ous to the economic and social in
terests of working people than it 
was before

A dispate ever wages and work
ing conditions in any important 
section of industry la in

starved children,
is a headline of "Six Million Dead 
of Hunger in Russia ” Similar pic
tures repeatedly appear In the 
White Guard and fascist press and 
they have a thoroughly standard
ized appearance.

“We could reply to our distant 
friend in Los Angeles." say* Pravda.

(Continued on Pag* t) (Cantinuad on Pag* 2)

Many Union Groups Endorse 
Garden Protest Tomorrow

nounced that his plan also aims ta 
incorporate within his proposal an 

arbitrary medium powerful enough 
to checkmate future repetition of 
conditions responsible for current 
troubles.”

At the same time. Major Adams, 
head of theo State Trooper* came 
to investlgat*” the dynamiting of 
Judge Valentine's oar last. Friday.

Dynamiting of Judge Valentine z 
car appears to be the work of coal 
company agents who are laying the 
case for demanding martial taw in 
the territory and more frame-ups 
against strike leaders. Immigration 
department agent* have already 
raided homes of workers and made

MADRID March ll.-Unable to’ “ “ TT
make z beginning toward gather- R3 C. E. R. EmDlOVF* 
inr-ir rawriet Alejandro Ijevesua 
teds* fzf»d deep tad critical aphts 
n •K» ■trt”'' •• 'vsrne <

= ■> ------------s—s----------------------- ^ ' , several arrests. In one instance
I Maas opposition to the anti-labor [ pendent Smoking Pipe Makers they broke into e home at four in 
-alien and sedition bills introduced Union, the Financial Chronicle 'he morning and took away a work-
in Oongreae by the McCormack- Chapel of TypographieaJ Umgn No ** whoee whereaboute could not vet
Dirkstetn Committee to Investigate g Paper Hangers Union Local 490 v he learned
Un-American Art untie* has called the City Council of the Alteration . The Times* Leader indicates the
forth a wide united fbont endorse- Painters Oatea, Ehdted-dRua and pteneop *«* m Ria MtowUig 
mem ^ of the xesniuruef denouwclng Leather Workers Union j nAheagh Ceaa«y afWateR ye-

bQ now betag etrenlated by Othar nrganlaaflnng wMeli

>kflur-eni* camp over the 
used to suporez* tha

Ha
the 
the

v “matpod
revotattenj

gaMv Wstkcri
odi" MOSCOW. March 31 (By Cable' 

ry Eirhtr-thrqe Soviet employes on j

»,I I-I W )i" tai'
the American League Against War

,iw. -
aad Fascism

•u*e by
to dadrat this anti-labor lagia- 

Omoir, Er iaggaa Bwi a ■ 
■til

Ike ereeeot
mir teie Ike

aald tkat the Km ring* will be
a& way

S
llte of deiatik
Sr Sic*) » in. Am.)

mod TVmaal«a Pena ' one of the Wd- 
aw of tht barter yturiaa uprising

»ad that ef

of 21
g R«- have 
tead-'te

The transfer of the rsJknaad to the 
bands of
a.foar days age Marked the 
af a coattwaoa* ranee for meh anti

paten to defeat tha gag bills are efoete eaaie teas le rid tha Ceaa- 
the Bronx Community Associates, waahto wke. H b alleged, have 

to tha American Jewish takea advaatege of 
the Adult League of the <

YMHA snd YWHA; the re»Ideate at 
Society Oirte of the Y W • Wyeastog VaBey 

MA. tha Intovuauonal Workers Workon of Lm 
the Russian National Mutual warm# Counties 

thq American Union caravan
Uhtted Uk- u> demand t 

Unfed Ooum.Ua of 
Fron' Supporter. New Tort Tba h rcirgntxed. that Ule U-

Aatt-War Laagwa. and the aerne Cowitv 
on Mllitartem m Bduee- tnd all strike

rrne and LaMkB- 
art punning a 
ourg on April It

rjcnil (aviU Rights oj American Musses! Pack Madison Square Garden Wednesday Night!

■ 'itm, I i



flP#*Nw»rW frwm Pq,g$^J i the SSrlet union Thus at the very 
career ha <4*4

show them the aray In

r, U. T. Spokesman Shows

lo Ord^tm ikid*e

by GovernmentVi*

th, £l»rrinnin»! inn and j6ba 
i Mariam .The (amUy of the mur
dered boy Uvea at S31 it. Nlchoi*. 
Avenue ^ •

iuaaell’a atob of the brutal shoot- 
tnf of hla brother, told simply and 
timidly was one of a number of 
MlUne. indictmenta of pouee bni

Of newer-iftWkn i____
wafltnc for him to and latar—wtUi the feremmen

In Harlem. Hays aokod 
Do ^ think that Bari cm wouM 

hart been bettor atf tf the poll re 
nsd be*»n abaeot ’*

Ho Pettre Tbar* in tm.8.|L
Ik Ue.Dsilt W»rb«r)
Kerch tl. (By OaMet 

K. OeijonKldBe. outatandtm 
taer of Boelaliet heavy Industry 

4nd IovbI and gratt coU®wru^'of Lento and BUlto who raoOBMy Om^Ocnri a» W j elaKms betweeA^Q^S^ie and

acalnst the opprsaslon at capita!Ism
Pal mt Kaaa PM

' It was naO--aurprlslnc. therefore. 1- 

that the nroWional Red-baiters

the battle - and tts varlew aceaetM
on tha side Of
aetase. %> la

the

S*FI Pact Policy
(Coatraaed /reds Pagt 1)

aa be

Wsrd quMly ntorted that when Omgre*.»m*n Hamilton Pish. W

lajw^ Committee heSTa^thc i ^ .*** UP d*fen** t'Cfe»*. when The n
c organic thetr own »ov- lUm Randolph He*re*, and the Wee. the tnterestTorfce

to. Scwi*t yr}ian> ‘tootc Pother Coughlin to their boaom in any Kven spoob of
and there wo«ld then be no mftte^ came to Det^Mn the course

„ his tartillitot""raport from the 151st Sreet^The hearing openad at
platform of the Seventh Congress 10 a m. and continued until 6:30 ^luUnn he ^ lg tJ,J^$pa«fimunlst scttvlties,

‘of Soviets, was yesterday awarded P-m. with an hours recess for lunch, ^eot thd Kresses
^ M. MW a  X * _a M WWiM Wn ■■■■ii ■ Wbi Jnwam ___ a—_____ w
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the Central Executive Committee of 
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erty owners. ="I have■ Ford Presenti Evidenag^M
Jamea W. Ford, Communist leader sdriet Oto for nSjh& 

in Harlem, offered evidence on M: people thlre are nof ahct'down and
Order* and honorarv certificates c"<* of P0*16* »»rutaUty In the re- | beaten by police thugs." 
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_ h" nr the daMHt^dlfWe of 
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■iaiis easitl

ran**- create, s^piclorv andldi^enT 
w# »**wtewT}(p> .tlott. taDd-toakkrits: struggles hesi- “t* 

r_rted 100 Pc/2fft%^Krtt. weak. «*j*L ineff^tive, and, ^ 
n rose »tyw hwglWJHdhent.

Id f^lfJT.ce. q%<£ .U&ja'ee 
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sWtt’vatoi! gWnly; ^ v ^ ^ ___
■M- j . bidTs not designed, to help working'legislation embodying the foildwing hii^s^r^toe revornlred
qrvida its r.j_,ljL.^ , --------------, -------- .country out is also me recognises

*strtutiorui.lity of.
ji- i eig^aa.chtogn.ts^Qf^»6ffd|goh^;i^iilHal. raised*? wV jepi#, that .
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seven stations, stretching from ^ We saw this strategy at Work to ! serve ^the statu* qW." but- the
meWsuhes

.‘The entire people attrihate to 
'kb fax-sightedne« tke', Msecesat- 
ful outcome of the cafefoJjpF #bv 
1 he . n(|erthi**tif*n of arriedTSWre 
and the ihgai|trial»iati<ln of Vthe

by honest labor were released by the city against unemployed Negro the mightiest Woice of the radio. MainettQ Kansas, he preached the the railway and auto and steel sit- ployers never stop their attacks on eraTp-. artoTTmW'W
government decision today from families.
serving court sentence and restored 
to their full rights a* cilzens.

MOBOOW, March 3L

Witnesses, including some of the .. . s .
police, agreed that the Yofmg Lib- W* fkdio audVence averages to,000. 
erator leaflets, blamed rby D.-rric* ^ People W6ch Sunday. Todav it tlon. 

Professor Attorney WUliam C. DodgT and i* undoubtedly larger, with his po- ’ 
Edmund Sergent. chairman of the Mayor LaGuardia for the outbreak, tential radio audience placed at 
Materia Commission under the had not appeared opThe streets un- 60.000.000—nearly half the popuja- 
League of Nations Hygiene Com- til two hours after the outburst had : tion of the country. The, story of [ 
mlttee. declared to representatives reached its highest point in the1 Esther Coughlin's life — another 
of the So*ift proas hero; ‘ We have smashing of store wrindows along American "success story"—4s being 
been aston:slvd at the extent of 125th Street. Police Inspector John emblazoned 
the measure* taker by the Soviet J. diMarino indirectly gave the lie magazines.
Union for the. campaign against to the Dodge-LaGuardia red-baiting most aristocratic organ

campaign in his admiasion-that the’which sells at Sl.OO a copy, to 
this outbreak had not been caused^ by narr McFadden's flve-cent Liberty

In February. 193i, Fortune maga- goepel “of the New Deal and became nations—with President Roosevelt wages, working and social condi- to do so to presenfXfeS pfovlflortol i*** rear a 
zine estimated conservatiyjely that 1 one of the tnort fufluentlal spoke*- and Mr. Green duplicating the role tiphs. Foj this rea.von. for woriftag of the Constitution, ^Srhidh sanctify- , •

men for the Roosevelt'admintotra- of Wilson and Gompe>rs in the steel people. t!2| -status quo means not: the right? of property as against

and 1
All rtopers describe In detail Sta

in newsoapers and 
fronr Big Busi ness's

malaria
"More has been done in

(To Be Oentimaedl

Reject Truce, 
Miners Urged

(Continued from Pape 1)

campaign of 1910. when the full ; only the continuance of the present rights of working peopl^ can also CKHpcs ano ine room nen;
nRMro of the government and the! employers on their living standards be abrogated.) ” •> S-“ 1 thp conversations took Diace. This
Official A. F- of L. leadership was and organizations, but more vicious

_■*' .domain in the Soviet Union than *n-T PoUrical ^°“P 
anywhere else. We have been par-

nirtg.-.zio.p 
When the proposal for Ajjierican__ __ __ Arthur Garfield Hays, attorney.

tlcularlv Impressed bv~ the'work"of who P^toded. after hearing polief adh^sjjce to the World Court Fas
the Moscow Tropical Institute Such 111(1 other witnesses# declared that defeated p!i, 3the U. 8. Senate, the ditions and speed-up.
work shows that the anti-malaria theTe had been lo“ ^ circumRan- Detroit’ Time*, reported 4jan. “

brought against the struggles of ter
ribly exploited and oppressed steel 
workers. .

Promises to workers whose bur
dens have become totolerable— 
promissory not« that always have 
and always will be repudiated much 
faster than were the European war 
debts, are much in vogue now.

But these kind of promissory

attacks and worsened living condi
tions.

Furthermore, since" under N.R.A. 
company unionism—one of the ma
jor signs of the growing fascization 
in the United States—has forced 
some 45 per cent .of workers Into 
these employer oranizations, the 
status quo means at best the legal
ization of the existing company

What the C.P. Demands

and sickness have increased in the 
mining fte)d under the agreement notes have a feature all their own; unions. In the steel industry some 
because of^ worsened working con- foreclosure proceedings take place estimates have shown that 85 per

against .those to whom thev are
30,

campaign^ brilliantly organised in 
the Soviet Union.”

Pravda Spikes
H-w « 1 refuaad to produce the boy or b

f* H I* €i t l.ldkfi make any explanation to the indig
d I. » I XjIt'S n.nt H^.ndlnc informs

tiaj evidence on the night of March ?P35) that fifteen Senators wired or . ffo:n£ ahegd with th^r strike- 
10 to support the general belief in telephoned congratulations to breaking preparations. |Around 
Harlem that a Negro child had been Father Coughlin. "Pureld Confl- ~ " * I ‘ ‘

He dential.” a column of Washington

Yesterday the coal operators were given—not against those who sign 
,i— -i-—^ them. j }

killed in the S. H. Krefcs Wore

Brownsville some mines had fbeir J-d^” llnes
th- min. «n' dociiments there always lurks the

criticized the mytoery with which comment bv Paul Mallon, syndi- 
the store management Mto the pc- rated in newspapers throughout the

floodlights on around the mine all thr_ot 1. .nigh:, in Uniontown 150 deputies £™*riv nf^£!L - 
were sworn in and armed ^opsrAy of workers rights, either

lice had surrounded the sitoir; their country, 
refuaad to produce the boy or to that in declared on Feb. 1935. 

the Congressional cloak-
Truce AkL Only Bosses

by force in one form or another, 
or by cajolery and deception, or by

If the miners accept the present a mixture of both
rooms Father Coughlin and Huey "truce” the coal operators will pile -j-j,* Wagner Bill is this kind of

(Continued from Page 1) it
nant woman demanding infortna- Long were being talked about to* up bigger reserves bf coal, will per
e-wrs ASM t rtA f-sn 1 \A * ..z« « . . . . .tion on the child.

Loud boo* from over 600 persons
i “rito two biggest political leaders feet all their measures against the ]ater First
outside the White House.” 3

a document. This we will ehow 
is necessary to be

mostly Negroes, who attended the Who is this mAh to whom fifteen to attack the union.
-pohB m.ftonr » W„t

should strike April 1 SSs,WSSI "“Tj,' “J

the country—a sliaat-.on whose main
•That we are accustomed to guch i, Sen»tors- including such prominent _
dirty attack* on the part of our mln"cy- fitt ^^Agures as Senators Boreh and and file leadership, and refuse to
enomies. and they nauseate us it T W Jenson, think 5i Impor-1 .ccept such an employers’ truce. ^ ^ wolin,^, ^
is only surpnslng that such forger- t,mt «nouFh to send greetitots? Who i Fifty thousand leaflets of the 5f!? /®r workm*_peop1e and
'-------------------------------- the United m-era Seen ^ to^oni thousands bf^l ^ (ies are manufactured in 
States after almost all of Europe 
has abandoned them and Only in

against
era. but refused to dioouss the na
ture of the indictments. His state

been also the general staff of Am;r-

the 
s* the:

W^ f^n ^n^ distributed In tb* mining fteWs ”
—,  ------ - B1JU ««iiv in t tb irriictm.nts His sta*e ~* llleir lpader »nd spokelman in which call for sfrlke April 1 for ^ ^ lnst^1CPS lh*t

STSSL t a™!?- •“ —• 4" ^ Z 4SiSS"»*«*»■■»■■•>■(<»« £LJ2ni,£ffSS!2y.,ti5f r,pi.r, ci.u» ,appear from time to time about the 
•famines in the Sonet Union.’ j^L-i^riiu.“TinnriTi*iii‘Tmm‘T *mrr\ movement he has launched? What for increased tonnag- rates. The • ^p1"'
These faked cards have become so p^Ss^xyn^Snor angT^li 1^7 ls the tnith ab:>ut Father Coughlin? leaflet calls on the miners not to ?re^t 7d'*'lon^®ni facfut tll€ 
worn from frequent use that smarter tKst and Kin^ ! ^her Charles E. CoughlS is a accept such a last minute ^ee- Si ev7 °Ps^n\n th^c^'
crooks no longer use them. k*v. here interiected that Kamtn- Product of the so-called depression.1 mant, but to stay out on strike 111 th“ coun-

A Beal Forgery
Bays here interjected that Kamln- ,
sky “had no right to call these greatest economic crisis in the 
men irresponsible because their history of capitalism. It to true

began broadcasting even eirlier. in 
the summer of 1925. but undoubted-

‘We see that workers in Los An- views are different from yours.'
.‘TST1^ nc°€niaef V* Cite Cases of Terror

forgers On this occasion it is per- Jotm Romnev Negro attomev T he would have remained*what he 
formed so brazenly that it deserves r^presentir^ the Civil Rights Pro- , was during his first three years on 
* tf* , * l./ tective Association, cited many oases the radio: one of hundred? of per-

Pravda • then describes in “detail of pojicr terror, inchxilng the mur- formers with nothing more than a 
the well-known concoction* of the d^r of an iH«t Indian child test !ocal following, had not the capital- 
writer recommended to naive read- year j ist crisis given him the opportunity
ere of the Hearst papers as "a well- Police Inspector di Martini and. to speak to millions. Significantly 
known journalist and connoisseur other police witnesses admitted the ■ enough, it was almost simultaneously 
of Russian affairs who was several existence of long-standing ill-feel-' with the stock market crfch >that 
years in the Soviet Union. Thomas ine between the peep!* of Harlem marked the beginning of the crisis 
Walker, who in the spring of IfW and the police Suave and debco- that Father Coughlin took the first 
travelled around the Ukraine pro- neir, dl Martini at the same time steps to expand hi* radio Audience, 
feasedly “at the risk of his life.” told the committee that the people For three years his sermons had 

I checked up on the ihfArmation of Harlem all Ipved him This been broadcast over only bne sta- 
glven by Louis Fischer in the No- evoked an outburst of sarcastic tion. WJR. Detroit, but* to; the fall 

•Visits," laughter from the crowd '

n„ until a referendum vote of the lr''* .S1f!ce Clause 7 <a)
j miners approves a new agreement totended to substitute futile nego- 
saHsfactory to the miner*. , I tiations under control of govern-’

The leaflets calls for the ejection- rt>en:' agencies for effective organ!- 
of rank and file strike committees zaflon and struggle by workers; and 
in every mine and district.

Kennedy To Speak

since the economic and social status 
of the Amertean working class as a

^ . , . whole has been reduced, by priceThe Lewis machine Is rushing In ^ and actual cuts a£/
ru> q L- p r*w tr» r\rHs»r tn rw i f rkVtor thto °

cent of the workers had been forced 
into compjthy unions.

It is all the more significant 
therefore, in considering the 
merits of the Wagner Bill, that, 
according to reliable press re
ports. Senator Walsh, chairman 
of this committee, told a repre
sentative of a company union 
during the recent hearing, that 
"thi-„ bill doesn’t hurt year 
union”; that Senator Wagner as
sured the seme person that “it 
(the bill) doesn't say anything 
about the company . . . to j 
board attempted to declare your 
organization illegal It would act 
illegally.” Yet on another occa- j 
sion, and to a representative of 
Bona fide labor organisatioa, 
Senator Wagner stated categori- I 
rally that his bill "OUTLAWS 
THE COMPANY FINANCED OR 
CONTROLLED UNION.” (Marcfc J 
27). 7% 1

It appears that Senator Wag- i 
ner is following (he policy of a 
certain candidate for Parliament 
fn England, whose early educa
tion had been petllected, and he 
stated in his campaign speeches 
that If elected he* would be "like 
Caesar’* wife—all things to all ■ j 
men.”

Government Aids Bosses

the conversations took place. "This 
meeting has only confirmed th« 
opinion tht^. trie f^det leader, de- 

The Communist Party wants legis- spite his many cares for the inter
nal affairs of the wtintrv. te vividly 
interested in fare’.en political ques
tions.” writes the Daily Telegraph 
correspondent, j j

The Times correspondent sums 
the general opinion bv stating that 
"the guests were profoundly aston
ished at the knowledge; /of world 
problems displayed by StA$igMjid. 
fully realized 'the extraprdina|T%a- 
ture of their invitation.” w »

lation that includes:
1. The immediate enactment of 

the Workers' Unemployment and 
Social Insurance Bill—the so- 
celled Lundeen Bill H, R. 2827.

2. Declaring illegal company 
unions, and any and all forms of 
so-called "employe representa
tion." ,,

3. Declaring that the right of 
workers to orgwiize freely in 
unions of their choice, without 
intimidation or coercion by em
ployers and their agent*, shall be 
inviolate.

la) Specially legalising the 
Tight to strike.

4. Specifically declaring illegal 
the use of the “blacklist” for the 
purpose of Intimidating workers 
and preventing union organisa
tion or other forms of labor ac- 
tirity.

5. Declaring illegal any inter
ference by employers, their asso
ciations or agents with workers' 
rights of free speech, free press 
and free assemblage.

6. Declaring specifically that 
the provisions above shall apply 
without discrimination to All 
working people regardless of oc
cupation, sex. raee, nationality, 
religious and political opinion.

7. SpccificaUp declaring illegal 
any dtecrimtaathm by employer* 
against Negro workers in the mat
ter of employment, wages and 
working conditions.
The Commuifist PArtv does not

Secret Berlin Budget
(Special to the DkilT Worker)

BERLIN. March 3jl 'By Cable tla 
Moscow) .—At a session of the high
est officials of the (German govern
ment. where Hitler inade his report, 
on the results of the negotiation 
with Sir John Simdn and Cautnin 
Anthony Eden, the budget, of the 
fascist administration was discussed 
and finally prohibited from being 

sponsible sources state 
(text issued after the 

^ was held Marth 29, 
was that ,all expenditure*, particu
larly the Saar jeapanaeg. were not 
yet clear.

Actually the delay in the publica
tion of the budget was caused by 
external political reason*. It was 
Confirmed, The Hitler government 
will wait until the British cabinet 
makes its decision on Simon's re- 
portbecause expenditures in the 
new budget must be provided tar to 
support the enlarged armed foroeAv

published, 
here. Th 
session.

A. rosp<
hiw|)
•vljph

Referring to the recent statement 
propose the above legislation as its Paul Sharrenberg. official of the 
solution of the ensis or as the way International Seaman s Union, and 
out of the morass .of misery Into Secretary of the California Federa- 
which capitalism has plunged the tlon of Labor, that he “wishes we 
working population. Neither does would have a war with Japan 
it believe that such legislation would bolding that would give the seamen 

oassed bv anv Conureas without "everything they want. Roy Hud*. j „ » * . »w —-—' —— ^ waiu H is clear that the creation of be passed by any Congress without
speakers m oraer to put over tne manent mais unemployment, all additional confusiofi as to the p\ir- a majority from the ranks of mill-'’ son' National Secretary of the 

)U the April**! meetings. Lieu- un^eTitilc.actual_operation of N.R.A. Poses of the Roosevelt administta- tant labdr The Communist Party Marine WorkeAa IhduMrtal Unloa.

tenant Governor Kennedy is sched
uled to speak at Greens burg and 
New Kensington.

Kennedy Is'also Secretarv Treas _____ . . . ^ .
urer of the United Mine Workers ^ ™ orKani,:w1' 8truck 8nd
of America Land has approved f-^Dted to get a larger share of

and it* clause 7 (a), a* the C. p. tlon has begun even before tjhe j does believe, however, that the da^tered yesterday that this is 
told workers would be the case; and passage of the Wegner Bin. EvAry measures it proposes meet the im- no!bing short of making common 
since, in spit* of Clause 7 (s' many' totoortant labor struggle since ;N. mediate needs of the labor move- (‘aiw* with th* worst enemies of
hundred* of thousands of wage- I R- A- has b<"’'n marked by the At-

tlon. concerning Walker s 
and H te full? confirmed,

Nut In Ukraine

i 929 he purchased a 'hook-up terrorizing ^mi n e rs for weeks. “^^/,”reis<“fJ"ust
The police Inspector boasted that with WMAQ of Chicafo and WLW Judges, U.M.W.A. leaders, council- c, 536rt of the Pro^ram

. . ... , , . ment. "The Communist Partv of the !*bor.
tempt of the government and its .united Stoto* .further believes that "Sharrenberg does not rare about

aDDroveo ------- -------- — - —........... .. v%Tio^ agencies to create division such wouId strengthen th* niimons of workers lives that
State nolice dutv in the anthracite 1thp ^P10^' Profits, it follows in, ^ ranks of toe workers to-, th(. working class and Its organ!**- would be lost in the totere*t of elihar mto^rtke ihere th£- hive bren 1 l0^C8lly that Wagner Bill, If it vnlv,,rt ,rt rnnf,,K' ^ trv --------- Sf ' ............ “ ----------- ----------

of

vo ved. to confuse issues, to try to tlorui erftat’iV tn thf!r necessary and American or Japanese impertaliata 
delay organized action by workers constant combats with the capital- ^ ev*nt 6f * **r l* ^ O0*1"
by all possible meftns. 'steel, auto, igt c,aVi and #naWe them to ^icemed with the thousands of Aea-

hte fertile brain had cowooctod the 
idea of having the lone Negro po

of Cincinnati 
"Throughout November And De-

Thomas Walker was not to the liee lieutenant. Bamuel J. Battles, cetnber of that year," write* hi-, of
Soviet Ukraine, either the take hi* photograph in a protective
string or summer of 1934 or at any pose with Lina Rivera, the 16-year 
other time He was not In Kiev, old boy produced by the police as 
nor to Poltava, nor to Belgorod, hot' the’ boy whose reported beating to' 
in "Korkhov—he evidently picked Kress store floor-wafers and pcxor

ficial biographer. Louis B. Wvd. "he 
had not found himself. He was

men. cotigres! 
litlei&ns are 
speakers at Moon 
and elsewhere.

Thf boss press is suppressing
still groping :• FinalIv. on January statements of the rank and file 
12, 1930. Father Coughlin "found commltte*’ and t*0** not rven men'

<0Ut name* of Ukrainian towns provided the spark for the March 
Mindly from some guide book and *• outbreak. An emergency call had 
then mtesDelied Kharkov Thomas been sent out for Battles, di Martini 

' Walker really came to the Soviet »«i the photepraphs re-
‘ Umon •aaB-Ahe period of his stay lMkard to the press In an effort to 
* and the route oiUhis travel are Sf*'?*1 SI. persistent rumors in

ted ?*«"» ««*<»»« »« -V un-

IS K’T*,‘ “r Sr.2
11 ^ SSlwi h«l beytel the not the cue . ysther Cou«hIln chon,
OO the . .0 ar exprest and on Oc- ------ .~r TO.,,1^.  to devote hi* sermon tn an nt-.taelr

Harlem 10-

himself" and. incidentally, the na 
tiona.1 prominence that! really 
launched him on his career 

One might expect that, ;4n the 
speech which won him th# ear of ; 
the entire Country, he would deliver 

old Negro * ringing challenge to to* money- 
masters and come out —

tion the great parade and demon
stration called by the New Ken
sington and Tarentum Central La
bor Unions at Tarentum.

their bargaining power and most of h" textoe snrt Wesr ro*It mart ' 
all to prevent the effective use of d W”t C ^ f1'
their main weapon, the strike. 1 Um* s‘'me’

The following outstanding de- . „___ ____ , .. „
velopments—thz facts of which are “b.le si*® _,the,i®?c!z2tAon Proc^*s organize and lead Its alflea*— the 
more or less a matter of public

cratic political rights, and against 
fascist reaction;

_ , _ . , -i * i 8uch raeasures would strengthen . ..
Tills brings us to anotller infsl- thf working class and cnabla It to

rave thet? rotten profit system bv , 
means of a war. and of th# munl-

knowledge, many of toem contained
getog on under N ILA., that is. the exploited fanners, the doubly op- 
grqwing. use of sweeping injure- j pressed Negro people, the ruined

Yf*__ xarifW tVaaaiw ai 1 Vn_V ____■

Worked With Induatrialteia
Sharrenberg * statement should 

not surprise ahvone, During the
official'gevemment^epoti-s -are Udns a?alnsf labor-with their sub-land suffering lower‘middle claw ahi general .trike on

some of the main ferfwtres of the ®fduant train of mass arrests—^to jn the decisive struggle for the revo- .V‘hand In
,k,“ '——------- ' *-------—»*-------- hand with the Industrialprerent economic‘and political situ

ation which give rise to such meas
ures as toe Wagner Bill: *

There Is the increasing contradic-

the increasing use ,of troops, police lutlonary way out of the crisis 
and privately paid professioi-al gun- For the working P’oole of this tton WilllaiB Randolph Hearst. and 
men against strikes and the unem- country there is onlv one wa* out al! ^ other at'^rt-breakiffig agen- 
ployed. The facts of these devei-t0f this crisis that does-rSt lead to c‘” Hearofs editorial In the Jew

tober 36 dr per tad forever from So
viet territory on 
terrier.

protective posing" of Battle* with to devote his sermon to aa attack

One be added,
tny correspon

tal with huge increases in profits;
i ~ * a ! - -  . _ _ _ 31.—Demanding pr'e^s arc risi ng Toact^icr tbese

hearing, the ktoyorts Conumttee. ars and farmers had thrown off op- the freeing of Rakosi. Hungarian form th«. economic base for the 
to djrpose of rumor*, still pression. where they had estoblishcd snti-fascin leader whose sentence present widespread wage demands

the Manchorian **“ boy. ' Throughout the op the only country where tie work- pARIS. March
WIC Mancminan ^----- * cr* find farmer* had thm^ryi _ a__ *__ww.

Sailors Score
T> 1 • rp . I tio^b-Wlen tht^^rantlTloaTi^d “Pf16015 are souno^°^^l^181 the ‘h^rrore" of "farete^ 'and^w- American against him shduld

Kakosi 1 rial.»«.». <*««»« ^..on
no pretense of dealing.

of bankrupt cipitolism and it^fimtl- 
labor institutions and establishing 
in their place the only*true popular

Usher te Onlv taking advantage of 
the fascist statement of a 'labor 
leader* to discredit mlHlor:; of

•upon dent* of Amer-
to Harlem, that the Rivera their own government. Soviet Rus- of ufe imprisonment is now up for

^ PW« poixM^for toe realbeenv subatituted by the ria.

know this dirty story But 
doesn't worry the Haarat 

f~ They are a hard-boiled Mmch

Worker** Bill Parley

thte 1 victim Serves React.onarie*

The enormous and unprecedented democracv—a Worked and Fe-m- t™de-unt<mi*fit. But they are both 
military! naval and air approprta Pre. Government - the dictatorship , 'Vu^w *'T*C . 

union or^ntotton moment, .nt. th*
t Y> A ---------- -* * - -* A# — • M 1^ . ^*1 V

Charge Trapped
The Hariem boy. testifying, de 

niad he had been beaten 
token Into the basement 
Patrolman Donohue 
amoog the fine policemen to reach

appeal before toe Supreme oossrt « the unprecedented wave of strikes. :“c“ nT toedriVe of mdnoitolv iT Commu 
Hungary, the brew* of the Oigliah movements of the unemoloved etc a^nc. s, 01, ,ke aniv OI “10*'0W>iy Communist 

That this proved a shock to many ship* Monk^wood tmd Wentworth. U.T “A ita

of hte followers and admirers is the Norwegian ship Samnanger. and I furnish this committee with the-Sl** f!Tr
en or even evident from the statement of Mr. th* Greek ship Maria Statoatea fQliowing unAasailable facta, most 0 Tulnr™ ™ e ^amzaubn*
at Kroos a. • ward that "unexpectedly. - * Ithe joirigd in framing the following rroc- g7,h.^ from reports atg* of

*»»o wo* drew hundreds of letters lution and forwarded it to the In- ^ *7 »nd stru^ es of American worktag
sermon I drew hundreds of tetters

1» Called in Superior the store, teamed that the boy hod E Coughlin.

8UFHUOR. Wte March 11

been taken into Use basement. 
_ A Timber. I. L. D attorney, asked the

p. 58.' <Ltm.«32."s~pisSir,^L‘ Fraa<**id»
our c!*m brother Matthias RskoaL «« people unde, N R.A.. Us codes . -udered wito the ufcmcst senou-.ncss; w* . . ,

emment and business agencies, p^pie There is more and more, 
showing the ctmtinuous degradation evidence-that war11 and fascism on

,. of the Working Class,1 headed ur _ .___. , ___B . ..
!! ' It* CommuniSt Party. This is thi Z S ^

answer to the crisis with ^clww
its indescribable mass misery. to| Ia![., 
monopoly capital's program of ' ^

and war. This t our an- w 1*9**- “a nod everythiny 
to ‘the N R A . to the Wagner 

and all other such legislation.

It must- be remembered 
came at a time when millions ofw#... it '____ _____. - bv a time witcu nuu.ntiB «

ttougiaa oounty eonferenoe on H R ^ ^ the world Fere be
the Wortere Unemptoymaat, 

Old Age and Social Insurance B:'.
will be held at 
and John Aren 
M.

The
workan hare boon 
t4«*erm She dtec 
up a 1^1 action «* 
the fight for the

the
the
a

our class brother. Matthias Rakosi. T- . a_ , , m „te Beta* aubiected entireiv unlaw- “d U adalmiatrUion- It can be to the highest cireirs of Wall Street
18 OFITN .xuDjecrea. enureiy unsaw , . fKa» in the ___ _ i- .k- o____—

against him of

Vaaa Hall
ua. Wednesday, Apr.; p^t*, ^ tliat the change anas not 

being

had promised to drop sTLZ' mtivitteo tor with absolute truth that in the and In. the RooaavelA, admmstrz
against him of steading to.los* In capt- . ^ class. We protest ^ Jear3 the c*^1*1 u»fel*eved sp tion. ike Wagner Bill, even thodgl

irar own wav Aar tot the last war, 
and to that raae wa would gat 
evefTthlitg we wank

“V> po-itria has been that I 
dnn*l ekre h**w wttrth they take 
awsv from the Federal treasury 
A* long as we ret oar share.'* 
When Harry Bridges, leader of the 

though ADEN ARABIA. March 3L—The«West Coast Marine strike, sought to

lu Drive on Abvsainia

t If he dwhed he had been “J agatoattteunprooadentod action of &-**?"**' ■omf /a^lona ^ the Rooa^K Ad- impcrialtet robbers' agreement be- bring tola fascist sUtement of Otar,
he boy dented this. Tauber g*"?1*** ” ^ ^wkwe od,RuMU. ^ Hunfartaa authorities to bring-' Pr®c^a 1* r nistratlon end certain ^Pbpa of twjen France and Italy today opr-- renberg’s before the Central Labor

at which all 
■Bad to par-

Tkylor. president of the

Furthermore, in their hat 
Soviet Union, tha capita! 
tries had launched a

Hungarian auLhontie$ In bring 
tag Rakosi up for trial again after 
he had served a term of ahno* nine

tsid fT
a:ded by NjLA. the United States emotoyers may nob believe it nec- ; at^l to prevented the delivery of Council a stormy 
has became a gigantic poorhouse—! essary now, te an «"* integral part of | thousands of cases of arms and with Edward Vanderteur. the chair-

vean in orison We krfn , th* and that in many large lections it this set-up.
* " ‘ . • . <• me tKm wIvAum Imorml _ _Y«mg Liberators temlfted that on li« «daland«- about “Soviet dump- ^ workers arid Intel- 1»« the slum level

rKm «*------ - w w __w «m ___ a___i nw ^wwVwirMia yflnrs - fcvrr»wH ... - ... . - TV* * fsHll-avwirtreThe follawing is an analysis of posed teaj the oftwrcrei of March It, worker* ‘n« '’ “r*»«ious peroecut»on.f 'forced who demand the release of , _
to unify hod oome to the offloe of the Young ^bor” etc., in preparetion for an who acted solely In the in- th* so-called Roosevelt Social 8e
of H R. Uheraton to report the beetiM of armed attack The Japanese Im- »rrMts of the working Fur- : curity P ogrom as it, is designed to

a Negro ettttnb Krem s H«- then partaliets had. ta fact, already ^ that we make the. »<*** tb? ptesept hunger standard
Oa&s to the eonferenoe. which mm o«st to investigate the butter, 

have been eent out over the sig- hut was refto-d anv inigrmation by 
^ the Unempionneor In- the Krero peot>> sod the poitoe.

lOr nume. otter rvvtters had visited

launched a military offensive again*' Hungary rssponslble of the tacreasing millions of unem-
«Hm Ortke-iAf K^m#«4^V lea ■■¥Mas»i Y.ai . a. _ mmxl -M **. + tZ , -*--------- ■ -O-   ate -a # A te a

for the Ufe of Ra-kt*! ployed. This analysis shows that the

Oommltt-e uree aT. rev. ni
eonent w eter:

Tburedv mgh* at 
•oc m. supwi,

tire detegetea re: the offtcerond tfie 
each got rest a Veflet
Are

V
’ •• ^

t t

the Soviet border In S«|»tember 
1029. and were "r&rin’ ” to finish the
+* ^ . _____________________

Did not Father CoHghlfrV aer- reat until Rakosi te free, like DI- mieery stm gr-ater-tao drive to Mill 
non. therefore, plgr into the hands mitroff, who was ateo freed by the 1 rover sorts! terete the millions of

■ to hte workers whose labor poorer brought

'Joining with the working class plan intend! to make their want* 
of the whole world, we shall not 1 etUl more settee, their insecurity and

of the reactionary forces? < .working

u
^ , 

i i i\*

,Ebbing'.he bittMB. of ve^Uh

(

The Communist Pmejv te not sg- 
tbe Wagner Jtefl because 

we are oppr-ed lo l^slatio;* in 
favor of w ark era and their «t- 
raaizaitons. We are opposed lo 
the Wagner Bill Ireeaiisr it i* 
poaed te the interests of 
people and their organfcatio 
We are opposed to the MM 

* save it te a rompateorr 
(ton irenvnre In «reenee. It note 
op new uaiiee pi mure to todoa- 
teial tetolii to t

ammunition destined for the de-' man. ordering tha ejection of tha 
feme of Abyssinia against Mua«o- delegatee of the International Lonc- 
linfs powerful colonial arm- shorrmen's Association. The offi-

Held up et Djibouti. French etal* of the Conner defended Sher- 
Somaliland, these supplies cannot renberr. end gave him the floor fo 
be shipped to the besieged Negro deliver 
nation by snv other riute. s-nre. ptaint* Hp.. _
Djibouti 1s the seepon terminal Council Nsa everted onlv eftor tha 
for the only railvay into Ethiopia ingeant-et-i

—i......... ...........  ... .f «o eject the
| . Unit 1, A ret tea S. OetruH. hv

a* IIFtoi 1^^ ref
lee. remed IT m

a Hanrega of vituperation 
Bridge- A fight in th#
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Ryan Says He Will Fight for Demands of Captive Miners

"4'

Scores Lewis 
For Act frig 
Against Strike
Rank and File Miners 

Muet Prepare to Lead 
Own Fight

£

K

r

iD*.Ut Wartrr fltnburrK l»«r*«o>
• PPTTBBUROH. March Sl.^Mir 

tkn Rytn, wbo led the "ctptlre" 
miners on strike lest veer, denied as 
f*l*e statement* spread throuirhouf 
the bow press Vtvai Kysrv wo«l«i twt 
take any part in fighting for the 
demands of the miners an, ih- 
ten’\ee?ed at Grindstone by ‘tine 
Daily Worker last night, read and 
approved the leaflet of the rank and 
file committee.

**I haw given na interview te 
the nttahargh Pcat-Gaaette ar 
anv other paper." Ryan declared, 
"t don't pay aay attention to what 

The statement 
I am not inter—led In the 

>. of
inter—Ud In 

A present fight of fhe miner* i 
vT^SaWoo, nntme." V

* “1 told some of the miners\that 
I aMgn individual would not iasue 

' a smke call, and would not act as 
individual, but whatever I didan

wouid be as a part of the rank and 
file committee, that only the com
mittee a* a whole hhd authority to 
act. This statement was distorted 
by the papers

Approves leaflet
"I approve what is said in the 

rank and file leaflet. It looks all 
right to MR." Ryan said "The 
miners slow’d prapare to lead their 
own figtwf Thev can't win their 
demands iljgder the leadership of 
Lewis n

"Lewis 4oe* not want to call 
strike I am not in favor of ac
ceptance of continuation of the old 
agreement I am in favor of or
ganizing the fight and preparing the 
strike* for the demands of the rank 
and file committee.”

Ryan is to be s speaker at the 
meeting called by the A .A. lodges 
for today in Rankin, Ryan, who last 
year led the strike of the captive 
miner* over the head of Lewis, was 
also an active figure in the 1022 
strike In the coke regions iF'ayette 
Councvi. I

Far U Seale
The leaflet of the rank and file 

comauttee referred to by Ryan calls 
upon the miners to strike on April 
1. and to elect strike committees in 
every minV and district to lead the 
strike end the negotiations. The 
leaflet calls for a strike for the $6 
a day scsle a^ the six-hour dav. 
fiw-day week* and increased ton- 

Mge ntH. and for a rafarendtmi
vote on the new agreement before 
ft is accepted

Referring to the statements in the 
paper that the Frick miners have 
signed an agreement to continue at 
work until the U.M W A agreement 
la signed Ryan said: That's a lot 
of bunk The Fnck mines men
tioned haw a company union, the 
Brotherhood, and the Fnck Co. does 
not care anything about Lewis' 
agreement The agreement men
tioned in the papers was between 
the Frick Co. and their company 
union."

Ryan said that the mines in the 
territory around Brownsville are 
making strikebreaking preparations, 
with flood lights on all night in 
some mines and that around Cnion- 
town alone 150 deputies were sworn 
fn and armed Ryan stated that 
gtrike sentiment among the miners 
is strong

LET THE MAYOR'S COMMITTEE INVESTIGATE THIS World-Wide 
Anti-Fascist 
May 1 Urged

Cleveland, Buffalo Set Demonstration,

May Day Edition Quotas

Red International of 
Labor Unions Appeals 

for May Day Unity

PARIS, March 31.-Calling for a 
united May First of all trade unions

Drive Is on tft Obtain Greetings for Special Edi
tion—Detroilt Bookshop Challenges All Other 

Workers' Bookshops in Greeting Campaign

Parade to Hit 
Ohio Sales Tax

>
/

Cleveland, wjhich is rapidly movinfr towards first place 
in the subscription drive, and Buffalo, which is coming up 
from behind in t'fhp drive, are the first districts to set their

60% of Tax Revenue 
Comes from Food, 

State Admits

1
s

Duly Worker C$ia Bants I
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Marc! J1 -

/™n? r^nn Quotas for the apifeial May Day edition of the Daily Worker. ^5^ th?

k
H

joint action against every mani
festation of fascism, against the j 
danger of war end against the at- ] 
tack upon the wages and living 
conditions of, the masses now i 
pressed by world capitalism, the 
Red International of Labor Unions

Twenty thousand copies will he distributed in Cleve
land. Buffalo ban net the mark 4-------------- —----------------------------
at 10,0«O. Both are already work
ing out plana tor th* distribution.

List* Sent Out
The district office; to Cleveland

individual

has appealed to the International has sent out its greeting lists, and 
Trade Union Federation for action | the Communist Party units have 
leading to world trade union unity, been directed to mobilize their force* 

Addressed to the Bureau of the for an immense drive for greetings. 
I. T. U. F„ the letter of the Ex ecu- Special assignments are being made 
tive Bureau of the Red Interna- to members of the uni is to get greet-

Here’s a picture of fhe Harlem event* of March 10th. The‘photo was snapped immediately after 
squad of police rushed peH-mell with swinging clubs into a crow if #fegroes. •

Jobless Press' 
‘ United May 1st 
InPhiladelphia
Joint Action Council 

Calls Conference 
for April 1 U

(6—rial U Ik- Dali, Warkrr)
CARLINVTLLE March 31 —The 

scale committee of the Progres
sive Miners of America agreed for 

.the miners to remain working 
pending a settlement. A state
ment of the resident officers and 
scale committee In the Progres
sive Miner declares that ‘ the best 
posslbie thing for our membership 
t© do is to continue at work pend
ing negotiations."

Many miners have already stated 
that they will not remain at work 
and scab if rtie United Mine Work
ers of America calls a strike on 
April 1. A special meeting, of 
Local 1 the largest in the union, 
will take place tonight.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa. March 31 
—"Forty-nine years ago. the Amer
ican workers launched the fight for 
the national struggle for the eight- 
hour day. Out of that tradition 
was born the International Day of 
Labor—May First. Today the fight 
for genuine unem piety men rtanri so
cial insurance occupies the same 
role as the struggle fifty years ago 
for the eighf-hour day.” With these 
word* thp Local Joint Action Com
mittee for Genuine Unemployment 
Insurance has called upon all 
workers' organizations to unite in 
one mighty May Day demonstration 

Calls for a preliminary conference 
have been sent out to all trade 
unions, all unemploved and frater
nal groups and all organizations of 
labor to Send delegates to a city
wide conference to be held Sunday. 
April H. at R p m.. at Redmen.’s 
Hal!. 1523 West Girard Avenue 

Five points have been put for
ward tentatively for the delibera
tions of the conference, for slogans 
around which to mobilize all the 
workers of Philadelphia—for the 
Workers' Bill. H. R. 2827; for Jobs 
at union wages for all the unem
ployed; for the thirty-hour week 
with no reduction in pay; against 
war and fascism; for equal rights 
for !he Negro people.
' “Because of the broad assault 

on our standards of hfe.” the call 
to the (onference reads, "our call 
i* addressed, to as equally broad a 
front of those concerned. We have 
common problems—one which m 
some small measure of security 
against actual widespread starva
tion and mass misery."

The Local Joint Action Commit
tee for Genuine Unemployment 
Insurance has sent a large dele-

Police Commissioner 
Denies May 1 Parade 
Permit in Chicago

CHICAGO. 111. March 3l.— 
Declaring that the matter ls|not 
in his hands, but in the hands 
of the City Council, the Police 
Commissioner here. Allman, fhas 
refused to grant a permit lor a 
May Day parade to the mated 
fro tit Provisional Committee.!

The question of the permit 
comes up before Die Council on 
Wednesday night. The comaiit- 
tee calls upon all workers to qe id 
delegations to their uldermea a* 
once to force a favorable void on 
Wednesday night.

Full plans for a united f^ont 
flay Day will be discussed st-the 
People's Auditorium on Sunday. 
April 7. at 10 o'clock.

Com in n n ists 
Fight Michigan 
Anti-Labor Bill

tional of Labor Unions follows::
Letter of R. I. L. U, - 

'To the Bureau of the Interna
tional Trade Union Federation: 

“Dear Sirs,
‘‘The bourgeoisie, taking advan

tage of the split in the trade union 
movement, succeeded during the 
five years of the crisis in depriving 
the workers of capitalist countries, 
completely or partially, of their 
political rights and economic 
achievements. The condition of 
the working class in all the cap
italist and colonial countries is etw 

•worsening, and becoming mors and 
more insufferable. The toilers are 
bearing the burden of the crisis.

"In a number of countries 'Ger
many. Austria and Spam) Fascism 
achieved a temporary victory and 
did away with ail the legal work
ers’ organizations, workers' press 
and the institutions built by the 
working class. Fascism is threaten
ing the labor movement of other 
countries.

War Danger
“At the same time the relations

indi-ings from organizations and 
viduals. . J

In Detroit, the Workers' Bookshop 
has challenged all other workers' 
bookshops, including those in New

Measure Gives Weapon between the different countries are 
1 becoming more and more strained.

4 , Against All Militant 
orkers

By A. B. Majeril
IDiilr Worktr Mlrhifan Bureau)

DETROIT. March 31—The Dis
trict Committee of the Communist 
Part^ has sent to the Committee on 
State Affairs of th? State Senate a 
strong letter of protest against the 
vicious anti-labor- "sedition" bill 
that ha« been introduced bv Sen
ator Miller Dunkle Chanrierizinc 
the measure as “inspired by the

May Dav Plans

German Fascism is openly preper- 
I ing for aggressive wars. Japanese 
I imperialism is continuing its ag- 
j gressive actions in the Par East, 
| another. Italian imperialism Is 
* sending its troops to Abyssinia. At 

any moment some local conflict 
can give rise to a new world butch
ery which will bring unheard-of 
calamities to toiling mankind.

"The working class has sufficient 
forces in order to repulse an at
tack, to protect its interests and 
to prevent a new world slaughter 
But this necessitates the jotm ef
forts of the working claw in the

Auto Union Delegates 
To Map Plan to Ruil^ 
Union in FoFrl Plant

i Daily Wi>r*er Ml0hll»s Biir*s«r
DETROIT. March 31—The 

Detroit and Wayne County Fed
eration of Labor is sending four 
delegates to the conference being 
called bv the Ford Federal Local 
of the United Automobile Work
ers to rally support for its drive 
to organize the 70.000 workers in 
the Ford plant

The conference will be held 
Sunday. April 7. at 2 p. m. in 
St. Andrews Hall, 431 E. Con
gress St., near Brush.

The Federation’s delegatee are 
its president, Frank X. Martel; 
Charles Paluska of the Hoisting 
Engineers Union; James Dear of 
the Polishers Unions; and Peter 
Wagner, vice-president of the 
Carpenters Union.

Credentials should be mailed 
to Box 11 College Park Station, 
Detroit.

York, to obtain more
greetings than it does

Appear* April 27
The special edition will be printed 

on Saturday, April 27, giving every 
district time to mobilize its forces 

J for a wider distribution than ever 
before. The issue will be one of 
the most interesting ever put out by 

| the "Daily."
Every district should adopt a 

quota and send in its orders im
mediately. All mass organizations 
should be visited for orders. The 
Daily Worker is ready to .print as 
many hundreds of thousands of 
copies as are demanded
Saturday and Sunday—April 27 

and 28—should^ be set aside as Red 
Week-End. Arrangements for circu
lation should be discussed in the 
Communist Party section commit
tees, in th^ unit bureaus and at the 
unit meetings Everf Party member 
should be out on the Red Week- 
End with a bundle of Daily Workers 

Fill “Daily" With Greetings 
A greater number of greetings 

t than ever , before is planned for 
this edition. Section rommitteee 

I should see that supporters of the 
revolutionary movement and sym- 

I pathetic organizations are visited 
and urged to greet their feilow 

i workers and hail May Day through 
j the Daily Worker.

The "Daily'’ calls upon its read
ers: Fill the columns of the paper 

, with your greetings, help to get ths 
May Day edition into the hands of 
the American workers, show that 
you will not allow the fa^cization 
of Amerioe.!

Seamen l nite 
On Federation

same fores that are working to keen struggle against the common enemy.

Set in Camden
»

CAMDEN N. J March Sli^-At 
a conference called by the Socialist 
Party of Camden delegatee i^frere 
present from the Communist rty. 
unemployed organizations of Sfouuh 
Jersey, the International Labor? De
fense and the Canners Industrial 
Union. An observer from the Badio 
and Metal Workers Industrial L*nion 
was also present. After a thorough 
discussion the delegates a freed 
to demonstrate on May 1 arid to 
advance the following main slofans:

1—For the 30-hour week wiift no 
reduction in weekly wages. |

2. —For the immediate passage of 
tlie Workers Social and Unemploy
ment Insurance Bill HR. 2827.?

3. —Make Camden 
union town —against 
company unions.

4. —Against war and fascism;
A committee of three was elected 

to speak at the next meetiiig of 
the^®entral Labor Unon urging; en
dorsement in and participaticm of 
the demonstration. A smiliar fcom-

i 100 per -cent 
all fornfe of

Michigan an open shop State un
der the complete domination of the 
automobile manufacturers." the 
Communist Party demands a public 
hearing where it can express its op
position to this reactionary bill. 

The protest is signed bv William 
Weimtone. secretary of the Mich
igan District of the Party.

The Dunke! Bill, known as Senate 
Bill 202. is described by the Detroit 
Times. Hearst newspaper, as one 
“combining the most drastic provi
sions of 'Americanism' measures of 
other States ’’

Meetings Made Felnmou*
_'To attend a meeting where over
throw of government was advo
cated." writes the Detroit Times, "or 
to carry books or papers containing 
Communistic literature would be 
made a felony punishable by one 
to fourteen years’ imprisonment or 
a fine up to 55.000 '

The bill would also compel all 
public .school and college teachers 
tions"‘!).
and private schools whose lands are 
tax-exempt te take an oath of al
legiance. It would make it illegal 
to teach what the authorities con
sider Communism in private or pub
lic Schools, illegal to own property 
that is used for Communist <or what

... , . . . , ... the authorities consider Communist)
gation representing its broad united mittfu* was a so elected to spe*k to mwtings and ^uld mt)mm lh.

this makes it necessary that all the 
trade union organizations come out 
together, in a united front, against 
the bourgeoisie and for the achieve
ment of the immediate and gen
eral aims of the labor movement; 
this makes it necessary that the 
unity of the split trade union move
ment be restored.

United May First
"If the trade union organizations 

of the world would on May 1st, 
this year, come out shoulder to 

' shoulder in united ranks against 
Fascism, the offensive of capital 
and war danger, such action would 
be of enormous significance. It 
would be of particular importance 
to carry out successfully in fhe 
near future an amalgamation of 
the trade unions of France and 
Spain, where serious steps have al
ready been taken in this direction, | 
and to re; tore by joint action the ■ 
free trade unions in Germany. ! 
whose mass character is necessary 
for resistance to the attacks of the 
capitalists and for the overthrow 
of the fascist regime.

"Considering this, the Executive 
Bureau of the Red International of 
Labor Unions proposes to organize 
a conference of the representatives 
of the Red International of Labor 
Unions and of the International

SAN FRANCTflOO. Cal. March 
31.—District oflVials of the Inter
national Seamen's Union are still 
desperately trying to disrupt the 
plans of the convention on April 15 
which was called to ratifv formation 
of the Pacific Coast Maritime Fed
eration In the. American Seaman, 
journal of the I. S. U, they have 
attempted to discourage unity of all 
marine unions as "harmful,” al
though virtually every marine union 
on the ooeit has already ratified the 
Federation. Those most active In 
this disruptive campaign are Paul 
Sbarrenbedg, Secretary-Treasurer of
the I.-S. U.,; McGovern. Burke and 
Larsen, all district officials. De
spite their efforts, however, votes 
at I. S. U. locals show that they 
have been repudiated.

front character to the Central La 
bor Union urging one large united 
front movement fofc, the demands 
of this historical Miy First. The 
Socialist Party has been appealed 
to. Churches, lodges and Y's have 
been likewise urged to join in the

the industrial union of the mirine 
and shipyard workers. 5,

A strong sentiment was expressed 
by all delegates presents for a half 
day stoppage on May 1 in support 
pf the above demands. The dele
gates were instructed to take! this

conference and to mobilize 
members for May Dav.

their i matter up at their respective organ!-

Tmo Herndon Meeting)* 
Broken Up in Jert*ev

JERSEY CITY. N J March 31 — 
—After a meeting for Angelo Hern
don. Negro working-class leader out 
on ball while hi* term of 18 years 
on a Georgia chain gang is being 
appealed had been arranged for 
here and advertised, police intimi
dated the hall owner into ^losing 
the hall on the night of the meeting..

Workers’Enemies
Exposed

Frank Cairo-
Y., have been

WHAT’S () N

S'eirark, A\ J.

Eagene Lacci an 
ioIo. of Buffalo, N 
expelled from the Communist Party
as disruptive individualists and op
portunists.

They have violated Party deci
sions and, Party policy in the un
employed work and have attempted 
to set up an “International Work-

zations for action. It was dcftiiitely 
agreed that the demonstration-: was 

*to take place outdoors.
; The agreed list of speakers! in
cludes: One from the Socialist
Party, . one from the Commjhnist 
Party, one from the Central Labor 

: UrHQ«, one each from the Raditf and 
Metal Workers Industrial Union and 
Industrial Union of Marine and 
Shipyard Workers, and one from 

j the Unemployed Union of Caniden.

Communist press and other litera
ture. meetings and "conversa
tions "< ! >

Second Michigan Bill
It is clear that this bill is directed 

not. only against the Communist 
Party, but against all labor organ
izations It follows shortly after the 
introduction in the House by Rep 
Schneider of Detroit of a bill (H B 
287'. which goes even: further, call
ing for the outlawing of any po
litical party that urges changing the 
government even through legislative 
means.

The Communist Party calls on all 
organizations to send immediate 
protests to the House and Senate 
against these bills and to demand 
public hearings

Federation for the 
the following ques-

Trade Union 
discussion of 
tions

Three-Point Program 
"illJoint actions of the trade 

onions affiliated with the Red In
ternational of Labor Unions and 
with the International Trade j 
Union Federation on May First, 
against fascism, the offensive of 
capital and against war.

"(2) Assistance in the amal- | 
ga mat ion of the trade anions in 
France and Spain.

‘‘(3) Assistance in the restora
tion of the free trade anions in j 
Germany.
"We believe at the same time ! 

that K would be of great unpor-1 
tance to discuss at this conference I

Twelve hundred seamen on 35 oil 
tankers held their lines solid yes
terday, while fear of a general 
marine strike had thus far held off 
the plans of the tanker operators 
to try to operate with strikebreak
ers. Sailors on general cargo ves
sels are impatiently waiting to be 
called out. | Longshoremen, team
sters and other maritime crafts have 
made It clear that art attempt to 
break the strike of tanker seamen 
will result .in a general strike.

the question which is of vital sig

nificance to the working class of 
thei world, namely; the farms, 
method** and conditions of the res
toration of international trade 
anion nnity.

"It is understood that we are 
ready to discuss any proposals of 
yours concerning the agenda of 
this conference. We authorize com
rades Racamond and Monmousseatt 
to lead negotiations with you on 
this question.

“Sincerely yours.
"HXECUTTVE BUREAU OF THE 

RED INTERNATIONAL OF
LABOR UNIONS."

Beet Workers in Colorado Face Deportation
into the beet 1 government decided ” . But no such because the workers are standing

■suiMubc* th» crest -Paris Commune 
Meerin*' Thu w»U b* better still! 
Prse Herndon-arts tsbnrr Kite! Tifurs- 
dsr April 4. at ( p m Anteln Hern 
den Hubs Hates Ann Burlak New 

JD*aee Oroup. Miriam Biecher soloist 
Bdfcol Hall, ltd MorrU Are Adm Me 
with this ad l*c Auar 1 L.D. and 
Pwwaplayment Oounella

Philadelphia, Pa.
BiOtsst dsnee evert an April IX. 
Brettur Hite Temple Nadia Chll- 
fcevaky. Miriam Hleehvr. Jane Dudley 
femoue New York daneerw Ttekei* 
at Hraaaars and Oimbel*

„ - - - .—.------  , DENVER. Col.. March 31.—fJov-i . , t .
ers Union of the World’ as against ernor Ed. C. Johnson issued orders I?0,*00!1 ?nt ^ , r , a ' . . , . . -------- —
the Unemplyed Councils, claiming to Federal Relief Administrator to workfor starts tionwageswage was set by the Secrotary of firm for their demands. The work-
that the Council* mere too "red " Robert W Kelso and Del L 3ulli-!the National Guard will herd them ! Agriculture, and the workers re-; ers know that the recent hearings 

They have expressed themselves van head of the Denver office of cars and ship them out!fused to go into the fields.. Relief held bv the Secretary of Agrlcul-
against local struggle* and. linked the United States immigration and of the country- The Governor ree- Director Harry Hopkins inunedi- tfire tin Pueblo, Denver. Coki ;
up with the coqnter-revolutionan naturalization service to the Effect 0*niz*s thfV *re the ch,e* source ately ordered all beet workers cut Scottsbluff. i Neb . and Billings,

ley ^have carried mi a^^at all foreign-borti living 0rf re- 1 of b^t labor su°Ply But this | from the relief rolls. They were
^ * Spring the workers, united for the

first time in their historv. are de
termined to stav on relief rathir 
than be forced to accept the mis
erable wages the growers are of
fering them. The workers are hold-

Trotskyit.es, they 
struggle against the 
polio- of the Party.

trade union

rl G e<

UNION Of

$•»* SwcmlM RspsUiti 

m ®OL» »ONK '
.SraS.'Yttterv

lief jobs which could be fill?^ hv
___  .American citizens must be departed

'even if "he has to call out the?Na- 
Toledo Jobless Seamen tional Guard to get rid of tltorn " 

. n |, « . . Sullivan immediately replied |that
SA in Kelief v^oiicessions he would give every possible; eo-

—------- ,• operation to the Governor. 1
TOLEDO Ohio, March 31. — Thr Governor, tool of the itonk- 

joint delegation of 300 unemployed

forced to go into the fields without 
knowing what they would get. 
Many of then# have not yet been 

[paid for their work in 1934. while 
the growers have been receiving 
benefit payments from the Depart-

Mont.) for the purpose of setting 
minimum wages for 1035 are a de
liberate evasion—the Secretary has 
no intention of setting minimum 
wages, but its again attempting to 
create so much hone in the minds 
of the workers the.t thev ad 11 again

ing out for twenty-three dollars an ment of Agriculture and the A.A.A. offer to gn into the fields without
acre and 
ton over

50 cent bonus for each 
twelve tons, for their

and transient unemployed er*- ^ Great Western Sugar Com- gruglling Hork in the beet fields.
workers forced a promise of better P»ny and the large sugar beet 
fare and the promise of action on growers in the State, la alafmed 
their- other demands at once from at the resistance put up by; the 
the F. E. R. A. heads here, after workers to the deportation drive 
they marched to the relief head- and the dropping of the uhem-

Ferred T» Go Into Fields

ployed from relief rolls The for
eign-born workers recruited in

quarters to present their demands 
Demands presented to Adminis

trator Benedict of the F E. R A. 
were for more and better quality
of food at once; a minimum of by the Great Western Sugar <|om

Governor Johnson's | brutal state
ment, is only one in « series of di
rect actions taken by the govern
ment against the beet workers.

Last Spring. Secretary Wallace

, totalling millions of dollars, and any wage under the illusion that 
the Great Western Sugar Company a wage will be set. 
has made it* greatest profit* in the Already the workers have fought 
last five years. [the attempt* of the relief authori-

Demaad 333 aa Acre ties in the state to cut relief ap-
This winter the workers are de- propriation*. They have staged

years past from Mexico and:, the and the Department of Agriculture 
Ukraine for work in the beet fields let it be known that minimum

sixty easts an hour for all work -paiiy. are now being openly threat- 
done. with na forced labor; a return ened just- a* the spring work in 
to the 18.50 a week meal ticket the'beet fields begins. They rkrog- 
Which will be good in restaurant* nice the meaning of the threat; 
that the wnyhena choose;, return t© they have faced it to varioua fprm* 
the one dollar a week for sailor* for several veers oast It i| an

'open declaration that if

wages would be set for workers in 
the beet fields under the terms of 
the Joneo-Costigan Sugar' Act. demand for this 
which is pouring million* into the : dominant beet

the Secretary of Agriculture again, portation ‘ erf “alien” workers. 
At a conference of reoreaentatlvee “Aliens" only when they refuse to 
of 35.000 beet workers from the ** starved to death, but not “alien*” 
Rocky Mountain States, they is- when they are recruited by the 
sued a demand for 323 an acre of sugar company from their homes by 
13 tons for their 1935 beet work. So '"Ague promises of getting good 
strong and united has been their wages.

that the The International Labor Defense 
organize- is rallying worker* for a mass dem-

sales tax. according to a reonrt re
leased yesterday to the Ohio Treas
ury Department.

Oat 6f a total of *7.471 AW 40 col
lated in the eight weeta between 
Jan. 27 and March 31, taxes on food 
and clothing amounted to $4,315 - 
390.88 or approximately 80 per cent.

A mass parade and demonstration 
against the sales tax. which clearly 
hits the workers most, high coat of 
living and foe cash relief, will be 
held on Monday, April 15. 5:30 p.m.

The parade started at 55th Street 
and Short Soovil Road and will- be 
followed by an indoor meeting in 
Woodland Center. Woodland and, 
4&h St

The .speakers include Rev Alley, 
Dr Bailey. A. B. Lewis and A^andy.

Michigan to Conduct 
Open Hearing -on Bill 

Ra«cd on H.R. 2827

LANSING. Mich. March 31 - An 
open hearing on the State Workers 
Unemployment. Old Age and Social 
Insurance Bill * House Bill 11!>, 
introduced by Representative Joseph 
T Martin of Detroit, will be held 
here Wednesday. April 3. at 9 a. m.

The bill is patterned after the 
Federal Workers’ Bill and provides 
unemployment insurance equal to

A committee of twenty-five, rep
resenting the 206 organization* that 
participated in the State Confer
ence on Unemployment and Social 
Insurance, held here last Sunday 
and Monday, will appear at the 
full wage*, fn no case less than 310 
a week plus 33 for each dependent,’ 
hearing.

Workmen's Sick and Death Benefit Find 
OF THF UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

ORr.ANixrn i**«—iNcoaeoaATvn t»*w 

Mam Office: 714-714 Seneca Ave.. Ridgrwod Sta., Brooklyn. N. V.

30000 Members

Total Asset* on December 31, 10.33: I3.M7.M'il

Benefits paid since existence:
Sick and Death Benefit: $18.50a.088.(M»

ff orkers! Protect Your Fnmiliea!

In Case of Sickness. Accident or Death.

Death Benefit accordlnf to the »*• at «ha tins* of initiation In on# or both 
daises

CLASS A 40 cent* per month—Death Benefit »SS» tt the ar* of 1* to I1TS 
at the «e- of *4

CLASS B: 50 cents per month—Death Benefit *550 to *230 
Parents mar insure their chUdren in case of death up to the are of It. 

Death Benefit according to age (20 to *300

Sick benefit paid from the sixth day of filing doctor's certificate, tt and tlJ. 
respectively, per week for thg first 50 week*, ialf of the amount for another 
50 weeks.

Sick benefits for women, |7.50 per week for 45 weeks, and *4 50 for another 
4S week*. .

Xer farther Information apply at the Main OSce. Past Alarm, National 
Secretary, er to the Financial Secretaries ef the Branch#*.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Banquet
Celebrating 10 years ot the Workers 
Book Store* and *endj off of Doily 
Worker delegate to the- Sonet Union

Gu«*t Speaker: M. J. OUGIN
Also Mitrhel Siporin. Chicago artist, 
will present « Chalk Talk on "Hav- 
market.4 with the aid of the screen

[SATURDAY,April 13-7 P.M. 

Mirror Hall, 1116 N. Western

:Hcrken We%i DfrUton
%%. H.: H4A *•. RMiif At#

Bays!

Ians of sugar beet growers and re- tions have been afraid to state how onstration tgrto** the Governor’s 
finer*. Growers offered them jk> low their offer* win be for the vicious attack, and is calling on all 
written contract* a# m *e*n past coming aeamn. have feared to out working Haw onganixationa to fight

#

the}' are, but premised to pay “whatever the, out contract* filing for leas money, th* deportation*.

1 ♦ -r~r— -

K-;:

•s

1
Daily Worker Exhibit. Musical Collective, New Theatre 
Greap. many oihbr* S»yen C«er*e Dtongr

: TICKETS IV in tfivaace. U.M *1 4wwr.

To Get a Copy of

Hunger and Revolt
The special •.ubirnption and coupon offer* on Buret* 
popular book end Apnl 13th While the limited supptf 

of copies lasts, you can still get a copy with a subscrip
tion, or with 15 consecutive coupons—plus $180 for the

book and 30c to cover

$1.00 BRINGS YOU A COPY
Sc Ts Caver

---------------- Save this coupon---------- —

ii
Worker.
to s ropy of “HUNGER and REVOLT:

DAILY WORKER 
50 E. 15th SC. N.Y.

COUPON
NUMBER 43

1
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HOME

WHEN I first began to know about
’W »hik

■ UJ DUSK I ---
out profound kind of edmlrs- 
It was the reaction of tl*

the revolutionary working-clasf 
movement, there was one thing 
espectalb’ that ihspired me with 
the most
MB. |
Bolsheviks to the supprwion of the 
uprising fit the Russian masses in 
1#06. Uberais. bourgeois revolu
tionaries of fdl kinds, all other 
groups that had fbught Csarlsm be
fore l»Of., were bowed under by the 
terrible ret* Us lion of Casrlsm 
Their group* disintegrated. They 
turned, without heart, tb other 
things. Eor them the revolutmnan 
movrmenl trie st an end.. But It 
eras the rtnishrviks who hid cour
age had vision. Immediately, out 
of the sorrow, the ashes of 1906. 
hnrk by brick, quietly, rtasdily. day 
by d«y. year after year, thfy began 
to rehu.ld. To them 1906 -was not 
disaster. It we* p^phecy. They kept
on building the revolutionary**0***
Ing-class movement, until there was 
Ortober. 1917. Tha courage to build 
after defeat is greater than the 
courage necessary; in the thick of 
•pHIS ig to introduce a Southern
"IglF !': * * *

miner's wife,]] a woman who 
plcyed a role in the soft coal strike 
in Kentucky hi 1932 Her courage 
was this kind of courage. Bolshe
vik courage.

Out of the starvation and terror 
ef the lives of the Kentucky and 
Tennessee miners

From Forlorn. Min*. Form und Office
’Economy’ Hits Macy Workers; 
Straus Gets $138,000 a Year
By a Macy Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK—I have noticed 

many letters from Macy workers on 
the lay-offs at Mscy's, but no let
ter oan describe adequately the

is not in danger of being fired as 
long as Mary's exists.

Only we 10 ono wage slaves who 
earn the big profit* for Macy* 
stockholders, only we face the daily

ncarUoosoom. the brutal unconcern prospect of losing our }ohs. 
our employers seem to have for us. Think of it! Tten thousand people 

Only a few days ago a girl on the at the mercy of a few big shots.'' 
seventh floor, with nine years of Why? Stmpty because we are not 
service, was fired for no reason at organised.
all, except, of course, their pot ex- j Think again, and imagine what 
cuse economy. it would be like If all the** people

They talk of economy while Percy belonged to the Department Store
Straus, the president cf the conv Section of the Office Workers
pany. draws s yearly salary of SIM.* Union. Higher pay, better working 
000! This is beside the enormous condition* greater security—aren't 
income he draws from ms shocks, these things worth fightihg for?
<Macy's profits amount to over $*.- Only by joining the union will we
000.000 yearly.) What's more. Percy be able to realise them. I

The Rating Clawss Bw R*dfield

March Recruiting Showslmprovement 
In Work of English Section of I.W.O.

the

The pre-Convention recruiting 
campaign has resulted in a total of 
4356 applications during the month 
of March. Exsctly one-tenth of
these applications are for the Eng- Comrade8 ^ m the
llsh Section. Six hundred of them « Chicago District we have 24 Kng-
are for the Junior Section and 163 ^ branches of which ogly five 

. ^ had more than 36 members on
for the Youth Section. The Jewish Jan> j. these flre ^nche.

Prom the English City Commit
tees in Chicago we received the 
following

Call to All Members of 
Jewish Section

Comrades and Friends:

ij

Negro Workers Refuse To Aid 
In Eviction of White Family

4-iF
A Ido with It. At this, the marshal 

.. | Said, "What the hall do you care?
I ------■* - I I

Tt,4£utU.

"Hotchkiss! Is this your Idea of April Fool?"

By a Worker Corres ponder

•NEW YORK—On March 26 
Connors, an ex-serviceman of 
W. 19th Street, was about to 
evicted for attempting to 
the tenants to demand 
necessary repairs In the building 
the above address, and the 
Of the sup**; ■ '<*ndent for insul 
tenants when they registered 
plaints.

The marshal came st about 10 
am. with' two Negro workers 
were to move the furniture on 
the street.' When these Negro 
era discovered what the Jdb v 
they refused to hsve anything

Ido with It. At this,
I said, "What the tgdl 
, They’re white people 
, One of the Negroee spoke Jp aay- 

be j ing. "I don t care what qblor they 
are. they are workers, and that's 
what counts with us.” There was 

11 no eviction that day!
J We sure can learn a lesson from 

the action of these N*gro workers. 
[As I found out later they have both 
been unemployed for a long time

YOUR.
HEALTH

-»r- 

Medtenl Adyksty

IIH*t*>rt .f tha M»en.t ASataMr Saar* 
*• aat aSTartlaa)

QnsU far "Freak Air” Pend Set
THE Medical Advisory Board has 
1 set a quota (or the PrmM4Ur 
Fund to make it possible for chil
dren of the unemployed workers to 
attend Camp Wo-chi-ce this sum
mer Five hundred dollars has been 
set as the quota. All things con
sidered, it is a very modest quota 
which we have every expectation to 
exceed.

Already a number of contnbuUons 
have come in and we are pleased

tramped mile* tfi organise new|v‘UJW“* " ’ ‘ ^ I were very weak organirdtionslly
women's auxiliXrtes. to get relief 1,452 applications. I and in recruiting new members,
for the strike. They were in dem- In general these result* show an The city apparatus, until nbar, was 
onstrations in front of the county , improvement of the recruiting work too weak to improve the situation, 
cokrtbouse. they, fsced machine 0f the English Section in com pan- During the last few weeks attempts

By s Worker Correspondent

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okie —I ahi 
writing this in the County Jail. I 
went to express thanks to the Na
tional Office of the Internation si 
Labor Defense for their Interest »n 
our oese. i 

Being shut off from the world. 
I don't kltow how things are. bn 
I do know? there are true com rad ;s 
doing their best on the outside, add 
there are some real ones in here.

I was afrested ,Vtoy 30. 1934. for
came the 1932 section was the most active in re-. were entiUed to delegates, to tbe Guardsmen Get Rtl£8 111 PaVIlient 
of the miners' ... . . Convention. All the other branches * <5 J
____ *— -----crulting and achieved s total of ----- _a^v —--*-J**----n- ^ ^ ,, _ • o i participating In an unemployed

. ror I strike Duty in South demonstration on May 21. For this
y there is a One-year term in the peni-

By a Worker Correspondent

guns pf. the company thugs op ; ^ ^jth that of the ether sections. . m,de . ^ gtrengthjm the
picket lines. I . j However, this improvement is far rnarntattnnM|^ th4%omin»^«rmv*n"

"tvm tfwikB tkajt 1 COR* , , . ,« . ,. . . rcs^ntRuion tii^ coqiihe -couvrii-
fw-o-*tors forced the miners back l)ohlnd needs. The orgtnlza- We can record some progress.

th# mine# their thugs'dvna-! tionsl and political interests of the The English Section it*iU8U,L th^ ** out-of-towners.
hnn«e« dewtroved relief com-! Order lie in a greater intensifies- many branches can and must be- And h*"’* wh*t they done All

in* into the ares killed roung tlon of recruiting from among the come the leading force in ;the Or- the soldiers of the National Guard
JUrry SimT boy leader of the American workers. The native-born der. As Americans they nlust also not given cash for payment
miners. They arrested all the sc- | wtlon ^ the American working * * ranks st mir com-.of their'services — ---------

ATLANTA, Ge —During the re
pent strike In L«Grange. Ge, the ,     M ,
mill owners caUed out the National ,tw 8trlkw' No strlke 18 an ot,tl!lw

The fellows and men of the Na- 
I tionsl Guard must wake up. They 
are told that the strikes are "out-

tent iarv hanging over my head.

end although members of no organ
ization these men realized they are 

_ members of the working class and 
- 1 refused to be the tools of this vi- |40 report that a large group of phy- 

cioua cQjxupt system that Is break- j *lc’*n-'i {rrm Borough Pyk have 
?Tne homes of the workers. contributed to the Fund. Don't put

your West intentions off until to
morrow. Fill out the Fresh Air 
Fund blank at the bottom of tha 
column and send in a* much as 
you can and DO IT NOW,

ing up homes of the workers.

‘Our Spirit Not Broken in Jail/ i 

Writes Oklahoma City Defendant
Pink Teoth Brushmy second arrest by a federal stool rOMRADE S. F, of Toronto. <^it, 

pigeon. Then I was offered a Job j asks:—"Is bleMling gums a *ym- 
in the rat Social Service jset-up in ptomatlc development of pyorrhea?” 
exchange for my coostltutlonal Bleeding gums is an unimportant 
rights. When I refused. I was sc- symptom of pyorrhea. During the 
ciised of refusing to work; and my development of one type of pyorrhea 
relief was cut off and I jwas told much damage is done to the bone
there would not be any niore. about the teeth before the gum

I am a native of Oklahoma, hav-^bleeds; also, bleeding from the 
ing lived in Oklahoma Cloy fo* 31 gums may be present long before 
years. My first arrest FM for de- j pyorrhea la established 
fending my rights as an American The term pyorrhea has been seri- 
citizen Well, I have no complaints. ] ously mishandled bv some manu- 
I am only glad that I have be“n facturers of dental cleansing prod- 
trying to aid in every way to build ucta. They have attempted to Im- 
a real movement In Oklahoma. If press the public wttfi the miarAn-
I ever hit the ground. I will hit it ception. alwavs subtly of

was arrested on a second charge in fMihtin* the damn capitalist sys- that the first sign of bleeding from

Guard to terrorise the strikers

live miners they could lay hands clas5 jg overwhelming mass. It
The mill owners

ing Convention. However, them-] are slick. They manufacture in 
selves the branches and the City La Grange the beautiful rugs, car- 
Committee will not be in a- position pets and also duck cloth. So the 
to achieve this. ; rotten mill owners were so cheap

You, Jewish comrades, five years that they refused to give their 
aole and Important youth. It alone ago laid the foundation foir a pro- watch dogs cash. They gave them 
can give the necessary political soli- letarian Order and took t&e inita- ' each a heap of rugs and cloth, 
dity to the I. W. O. i tive to organize all the other lan- Now the fellows from Atlanta and

_____ The Declaration of Principles of , guage sections. You showed how elsewhere are having a hard timq 
Her husband her 1 the I.W.O. obligates us to use the, to carry on the struggle on the ; trying to peddle the stuff in order

on. • » •
f’KE six women in the Jail dis

missed the strike calmly They 
did not feel es steady a* thev 
sounded. On th# side of .the 
bars fared an alWyway.

'v-wards night the women heard 
swiftly* ‘ Ho, there ” It was Della | 
in the alleyway, 
mother, her children had all been 
active 'in fhe strike. Della had be
come a member of the Communist
p,,rtr . L

"The miner*! Is sll gbln’ back
she whimpered throuirii the bars. 
••Rut you ran t blame ’ern They're 
starved Can't pet no relief."

The wom»n Mx-ke togethi quietlv 
cd the next time of bettev organl- 
rat'oh of stronger union

"That's rightt* eatd Della deci
sively. ."Next time All the miners 
Is talking ahead about next time! 
But got to build the union now 
fjjr the next ti<#*”

' “Gettin' dark now.” she an
nounced firallv. "I got to pet along." 
She turned to go. stoptrd. then 
sjniled at the women “Know" what 
I got here, underneath," she asked, 
jiattlng !her colt. She looked up 
amd down to see that no one heard. 
Tm gain' ~ to Middlesboro. Or- 
ganlsin’ soaje women there. This 
here is—Ut’rachur.” She smiled in 
parting

The fight was not over. Della 
aUrted her ten mile walk to Mid-

alone presents an inexhaustible 
source of new members. It alone 
comprizes the incomparably valu-

life and the functions of our | fraternal field, you are always in i ^ get money.
branches for the development of j the front ranks in all activities in 
class consciousness among the Or- ; the working-class movement. You 
der members. It obligates us to must also lend a hand in the build-

A fellow from the Fulton Bag who 
plays on the ball team in the sum
mer went down there to shoot down

help break down the* barriers that ; ing of the English Section. You lhe strikers with the N. G. And 
capitalist education has erected must also help .the English! branches

Feb. 5. 1935, for aiding prisoners 
Jail

I was jerked out of bed at 5 a 
; that morning They did not 
give me enough time fo put on 
underwear, but hurried me right 
to the Jail. When I got into Ji 

I the rat* of the Social Service 
i to try to break up my family, 
wanted to take my wife who Has 

j T: B to k hospital and take t^iy 
two children to an orpCsan institju- 

| tkm. . ‘
i But I got that stopped I was 
offered a ,trade out shortly before

Appeals to I.R.T. 
Foremen

tem The spirit of the comrades in 
Jail is not woken. We are all firm 
and determined, and our slogan is 
“Solidarity Forever."

Our attorney','- Cook., and other 
friends have done their best and 
we feel, that we are victims of caot- 
talist Justice. J

the gum is an Indication of the 
disease pvorrhe*. Nothing could 
be more misleading, except perhaps 
the N. R A. code. Section 7a.

When pyorrhea is present In the 
mouth.' some bone abdut the teeth 
has been destroyed: the teeth are 
more or less loose, depending on 

^^fie although we are , the amount of bone destroyed. The 
, bleeds and pus is present

, Some common causes for bleed
ing gums are: Ill-flttlr* fillings.

in Jail. We have made many real 
comrades here.

Here is hoping success: to the

ings to all
HARRY J. SNYDER.

between the various sections of the 
working class, between Negro snd 
white, between native born and for
eign born, and even between the 
various nationalities of the foreign 
born.

The task of breaking down these 
barriers can only be accomplished 
if the Order has its feet in all the

to be represented at the! Conven- strike. Jimmie Hewell is
now he's got a pile of rugs that he 

_ . . . a can’t use. His name is Jimmie
Lon. This can be done |y a con- Hpwejj Hp has two children and He doesn't realize that the other

dow5 everything he can to make a folks down In L*Grange are human. 
22nd. Those branches that have . „ jj .— •. xv,.,,
not vet become entitled to regular UR.8 Jr. Vw

dirty work for the bosses.

delegates by April 1 still have an 
opportunity to become entitled to 
honorary delegates by Having re
cruited 35 new members between

section* of the working class, if it ! Jan. 1 and April 23. I ! *
draws Its strength from all the see-1 Members of the Order! You are YLutpr»KiiF»v Pollff* 
tions of the working class, if it ( interested in making tjae Order! »» aaaa^a zrzax v * 
unites within its own organization stronger and more secure: than any ^ wr •
groups of workers from all sections of the capitalist fraternal organi- olJV OJ1 ra OrK.Pl’8 
of the working class. rations. You are interested in * »

The preparations for the conven- haring an Order composed of all
language sections in order to forge 
unity in the ranks of the workers, 
regardless of nationality,! language '

sam's him. They were fighting for 
His friends are laughing at him. the right to live. I hope you all 

But he doesn't know that he didn't send him one of these papers so he

By an I.R.T. Worker Correspow

NEW YORK.—I wish to say 
thing about the foremen and h 

worker, of departments in the I. R. T.

These sd-called foremen, do 
realize that their very positions (de
pend on the men working under 
them? They are supposed to bejac-

movement and revolutionary greet- .gold or porcelain crown* which 1m-
| Pinge and irritate the gum, dis
lodged tooth brush bristle* forces 

(into the gum, calculus (tartar) ac- 
j cumulation on the teeth: excessive 
smoking; fragments of tooth picks 
and . injudicious use of them; iin- 

1 proper fitting of clasps of plates or 
the appliance itself. Often when 
there Is a slight space between two 
adjoining teeth, or when they are, 
not in good alignment, even though

Filipino \$aiter§ 
Win Strike

By a Worker Correspondent

CORONADO. Calif —The Filipino 
waiters at the Hotel Del Coronado contact' food- especially strands 
, . ,, . . 'j I. of meat, packs in between the teeth(where all the big shot* who come and thp gimi JEue"*

to San Diego stay*, went; on strike ^ Bleeding and tenderness usually 
Tuesday, and won their j srike the follows from any of the above ir- 
same day. j ritant* and It is spoken of a* "in-

* ’ J ; flammation of the gum." If the ir-
Their major complaint was that ntants are not removed they con

again.
" rhT wHriine thf hoU‘1 management was making tlnue damaging the gum tissue; th« 

^ ^ P*r I bone beneath the gum become; af-

tion art proceeding. The couven 
tion will officially open in a fifth 
anniversary celebration to be held 
in Madison Square Garden on Sun
day night, May 5th, at 7:30. The 
deliberations will open Monday 
morning at 9 o’clock.

The present arrangements for

tain members reported that when 
given a bag by the Mutual Aid, 
they were told that they should 
quit the union as it was on Commu
nistic line*, and that in the future 
they would not receive any Mutual

_ , , . . ------- ,tM gum become* af-
day. They work a sphtrshift. and feeted and slowly destroyed; the 
the management wanted them to, teeth loosen with an accompanying 
come to work at 12 noon and 6 p. flow of pus, and thus pyorrhea Is

,n them. do thoy» Ot e<H,r« ^

conditions, of the majority of the 
men easier and better, also a)5 work
ing men themselves to lead the men 
so that the men respect, and beleve

not.
The heads of the departments

By a Worker Correspondent Aid jobs if they did not follow these grovei in; dust before their 
WATERBURY, Conn.—The police ^ Instructions. superiors, and in turn the foramen

____ ______ _________ ____ and the officials of the Mutual Aid j The "Red Scare” did not have a ^ feet of the head of thejde
race or color. The City Committee 8X1(1 FERA of Waterbury are trying | bad effect on the members that j partments; and they in turn
of the English Section as|s you for 40 intimidate workers who attend--------- *'"* * f-” 1 “ -------------
your help. Cooperate with this most: meetings of the Metal Workers Un
important section of o«r Order.! Ion. or of the Communist Party.
Recruit at least one ne# member Th1* fact was brought out when . , .

dlesboro. through territory where j tlle Convention provide the opening for the English Section And bring police spies and a police car were peak last week when our organizer, they had done in . getting the tnen ; more than the men. Many of them

were told this, but a few of the j the men, disregarding all the . . ,, ,
other members managed to stay ^ decency In order that the Work v100*10^ ln thelr strlke 
away from the union. | may be done. Then they can go

Police intimidation reached its back and report what a swell job Workers Union as much and even

ber of years. This is a mild form 
They elected a chairmap to pre- 0f pyorrhea and responds readily 

sent their demands to the manage- to treatment.
ment and after negotiations the j a more serious form of pyorrhea 
management agreed to continue the | i, that which Is brought about by 

' ; old hours and the Filipino waiters' anything that induces undue strain 
*les went, back to^wprk successfully and on the teeth, such as habitual bit

ing of thread, or when one or more 
rteth strike the opposing tooth or

oompanv gunmen wove a poisonous 
spidP" web of 1#Tor over the coun- 
tfvsidr. There she went with her 
Mterrtu-e on h?r back. Tt w.’s only 
ih? ber.nrlrg, props rat ion for a 
bigger fljrtiL i,

of the general sessions on Monday 
and adjournment of the general 
session^ Tuesday afternoon, to give 
a chance for the language sessions 
to convene. FriduY morning ; the 
general sessions will again assemble 

'' ,, j to adjourn definitely Saturday
Cun You Make Em i ourself ? evening, not later than 5 p. m.

------ The Convention will meet in Man-

stationed near where a meeting was Campbell, was arrested on 
being held on Bank Street, and trumped up charge of "Breach of 
enumerated every comrade who the Peace1 while asking for the 
attended the meeting. There were right to enter the city hall and pre- 
s o m e new comrades who sent the demands of the unem- 
came that had not been listed by ; ployed to Mayor Hayes

Pattern 2225 Is available in siaes 
a. 14. 1«,-18 M 30. 30 34. 36. 36 
and 40 Bile 16 rake* 3>i yard* 
M inch fabric Illustrated step-by- 
step sewing instruction* included.

hat tan Opera House. It will com
prise a little more than 1,000 del
egates from all over the country.

the applications to the office im 
mediately. There is not ^huch time 
left.

Let us build a mighty (frder with 
a strong English Section| of which 
even.' member of our organization
will pe proud. | j the police a* Communists and they) His case was thrown out of court state, half ;the rules and regulations ; "foremen” as a step toward real

YOURS FOR 75.000 MEMBERS were followed all through the night because there was no evidence to that are broken, we would have pew | understanding with them for united 
IN THE ORDER BY t|ie TIME by the police who wanted to check warrant such a charge Campbell ’ foremen every day of the week] action and support on all questions 
OF THE CONVENTION.' : up on whether they were Com mu- also won the point of having the [ They reilly deserve sympathy for j relating to bettering oar conditions,

rt

to do as Jnuch work in the s^ime have been reduced to lower positions 
time that • formerly was done with ; in the past few yrfars. Some 
twice as mtany men. j ‘ through the economy ]ioJfc$ of the

These foremen are suppose^ to receivers and some fi>r the breaking 
know their jobs, yet if the men of rules, etc.
should repbrt to thexompany on the i Let this be considered by these

A. BLECHMAN, ORGANIZER. ! nist and attended the meeting.
English Section, Chicago Dfcvtriet. At the Metal Workers Union ew- i and present his demands

right to enter City Hall any time i being what they are. They really ! and making every Job In the indus-
i need the protection of the Tra try a union Job.

Soviet WorkerH in Technical Institutes and
By Vern Smith

Colleges
"Bui perhaps nothing can com

pare with the sncces* of the 
! C ommtin 1st 1 Farty and the So
viet Power which we have in the 
creation of new intelligentsia and 
especially its technical reserve 
forces . . . our workers and peas
ant* overthrew capitalism. And 
It was Ihen that the road towards 
culture was opened for the masses, 
and. above all. for our youth.”— 
Molotov, reporting to the Seventh 
Congress of Soviets.

special!
CHUty,

it for research, to come back] for in charge of departments, or some- 
laboratorie* on its premisra. also use but within it* speciSHy. quite thor- . cents." something like assistant pro- short courses, and to take krhat thing like that. Ini the second
of the shop* of AMO auto factory ©ugh. The young Soviet engineer, feaiors. Thereafter they are pro- might bewailed its specialized' ex- course this percentage rises to 57;
and various other factories. This who ha* had a general education moted step by step along the aca-j tension courses that are organized in the third to 70. and In the fourth
direct connection between the school in the common schools up to this j demic route. ! right on the Job. j and remaining year 7S per cent are

i svstem and the factory is! the usual Point, and has already had acme ex- while the full time student is in i No worker is ever deprive^ ,of holding down responsible jobs,
thing in the Soriet Union. Most perience in industry, gets here tedh-| thft he ^ the so. , the chance to study and advance Likewise, the institute is proud of
technical institutes are rim by the uio*1 training. » called ‘■stipend,” that is. wages for himself afid raise his wages, and a long list of its full time gradu-
Peoples Commissaria bf Indus
tries, for which they tram engi
neers. This particular onfc is man
aged by the Central Administration 
of Road Transport, Highways and

The training does him some good, studyii*.
as well as doing the country good.
There is absolutely no such thing 
a* a graduate student without a
job. A whole year before gradua-

The full time student, since he 
is getting paid for studying, is re
quired to put in a minimum of six 
hours class room ot laboratory work

teeth abnormally. In the 
the bone is destroyed and the teeth 
loosen long before the gum bleeds 
or shows any sign of bleeding. This 
Is a more complex form of pyor
rhea and responds less readily te 
treatment once it is established.

V(nceht Infection (trench mouth) 
cauies bleeding of the gum; also 
mineral and drug poisonings, such 
as lead, mercury, phosphorus and 
arsenic; also some systematic dis
turbance*. such as the leukemias 
(disease of the blood) and *6urwjr. 
Bleeding of the gum Is ohesnrad in 
cases of pregnancy as well as • dur
ing the menstrual period.

Bleeding from the gum is a sym
ptom that something is 
is hot dependable for 
Other more helpful signs are se- 
sentlaL „ , ,

Abscessed Teeth

MM. New York City:—Generally 
toesklng. abscessed teeth should

be extracted. However, In certain 
instances, under special condition*, 
some abscessed teeth, if they are 
near or in the front erf the mouth, 
may be treated and extraction pre
vented. j

A.general (gas) anaesthetic may 
be h#d to extract teeth. But th«

become more useful to the dhole ates who have now vfry responsi- 
socialist fatherland. He studies at ble positions: KhnizhoV who is now 
a course | for which he has pre-[ head of the technical administra-
pared himself. This institute, j and tion of the All Union; Auto Trans- time during the removal is quicker
institutes generally, are close uj the port; .Tsarkisains who Is now di-jthah under a local ilnJectiOH. with

Auto Repairs, which is a bommittee tion the student is given a list of ^T'day and three hoHrx hocne work toP run«: ot ^e Soriet educA-! rector of the First 4»te Asphalt needle) anaesthetic. • .
•MOSCOW USSR March 20- (1»'«tlv Cached to the whole the openings. All industry U clam- studkl^ Most of them, ambitious “onal ladder. You must pasi an and Concrete Trust jin Moscow,! j '

Molotovreoortina for* the bovmti- Council of People's Commissars. oring for trained men. Since U i* to learn, put in more home work, examination, and rather a severe Kolomeitaev who is Chief of con-; A*«ra—s Wanted
ment the rreafion ^f Hera is a list of the mdre impor- socUlist indastry and therefore free is for full Ume studet>ts ^ qne. to g*t in. even into the [eve- struction of the Moscow-Gorki au- .U/ILL the fokowlng comrades pteass

in/. "chairs' or departmttots in the crises, there is no Umit to the ubout of tJt^ student body are nin* courses Failure to pate it tomobile speedway; I Rovnallchev ” send In fhelr sddrassea: C. «.
^ new masses oi xeenmeauj eoucaiea i amount of expansion that can take evening students who have not 'one tin)* does not prevent you from who is technical director of the Bvers, Aurora, 111.; Severe Lonpins;

workers aI^farmera He reported Reqaired for Ml Studrilte: Meth- P^ce. except the human element, the examinations for full studying more in a workers' faculty, Moscow Auto Repair 'Base, merely G. L. Cleveland. Ohio; 8. I*. Phlla-
to the Congress of Soviets, which in ^ ^ except the fact that it times time ttme stipend, or who are aireadv do- 111 courses at your factory, at your; to mention a few. ;■ * delphia: X Y. Z

j the reguiar course of t* recent sem ^5“*phUbaaphy7' w^H lnclu<£s train an engineer. Each one work and are not club, at special schools open to[you. Now that is the regular war a <--------- —=--------------- -------------
ston chatwed the constitution of the £lstori;^j‘ Lentn- that is trained Is therefOTe worth ^ drop jti but who gtill »nd trying the examinaUon Ream, worker, and the son pf a worker

ism- economics which donsist* of hi* weight in gold to Soviet in- wat ^ learn more evening Each year,the best candidates, ithgr, or a fanner, enters, tfie profession
political economy, snd economics of dustry. The student s only real studem* par nothing for their things being equal, go on full time.! of highway or auto enMneer <or any
transport methods of graphic de- trouble 18 ^ making up h)s mind .^.^001^ but are not paid for This institute maintains two. $ech- other engmeer.ng cateen in the

where to go. Of course. some of , studying They are supoosed to put 
them are sent to institutes bv their ^ nv>rf than four hours a day,

three times a week. Usually they 
are older men. with seme expert-

Soviet Union to provide for equal 
direct and secret suffrage, a broad
ening of democracy here at exactly 

‘the moment the suffrage is being 
ifdfTrrtwed in capitalist countries. As
f^oneknomx. th. spread of mass iHdT hvdrody
education and Its rise in level was 
one, among many, reasons for the 
change In the constitution.

sign, including geometry, mechan
ical and freehand drawing: me-

factones. and are expected to re
turn to the same pla ■* for at least

nical high schools as preparatory country? I don't 
schools foj' Institute work. Bui be-j America it is becomi: 
tween graduating from the "tech- j difficult for it youth 
nicum” and entering the institute way through” college 1 
the student must put in at leas^ two t high and Jobs too scaie

ink ao. In 
increasing!" 

o "work his 
Fees are too 

If worke-
namic; thermophysics, thermody-
chhiera ^phjrxlra* eleetro4«chnique; | as road buildin?. even this ^ w need work they years work on the )cb. I parents do some way! «*t hold of

So/ while my attention was still organisation of production^ building clai|n 0,1 “wlr future time does not lt it u possible to finish Now what sort of boys and: girls mpnev for the education of their
somewhat attracted to thia state- methods foreign language. MVly . ] the course entirely in evening work. (162 per cent women in the stfdent son. it is usually a dead loss, be-i
ment by Molotov, I happened to Taaght student* in CaOege ef Well, each decide*, and usually and become a full fledged engineer body, learning to be road building cause after he graduates he hasn fc
take notice of one Of the very many Mechanic*: Technology iof metals, puts in his practical training of his, that way, without even having and mec Ha nical engineers) ooifie to the necessary "puli' tb get one of
institute* or specialized universities autos and tractors, general median- fifth y**r »t the scene of hU first dropped the Job by which you are the Institute, in actual fact Any- the very few availably Jobs. Edu-
scattered around Moscow, probebh teal construrtion. which itiehide* ap- futurt Job. On his, iirst Job. the making a living. body can:enter who passes the ex- cation in capitalist ^ountrie* has

this one is named after plied and principles of minimum salary must be 300 rubles The border line between college ammatiori. but who actually j does, become very largely
Molotov It is an institute for train- assembly; auto repair; afuto trans- • month, and the work will be that and “the world outside” is very, who is capable of passing it? j is rapidly becoming
in* •n*mrer* for automobile road port exploitation; strength of ml- of foreman or technician, rather very thin, anyway, in the Soviet The membership roll shows! 50.4 edaeatton. and not 1
b T rir “ Vkrep and repair V.d for tenak*. than full-fledged engineering. With- Union. The worker who really per cent j a re young workers. . from only for those who
Misirwf n tnii m 111 r and msnarr Taagbt StatfeaU In toUege ef to a* couple of year* the graduate wants to study is crossing and re- the Jobs Four per cent are ctollec- In the Soviet Un

- renatr shotwlt Bead Bai’-dlng: Geo.cnjy' and min- I* supposed to be promoted though crossing it ail the time, always to tive farroje's. The rest are either for‘the working class) in its broad
t h* Rovi« t’mr.n trals; road planning including re- *0 actual civil or mechanical eo- his advantage. The students do office workers or administrator*, est meaning. Including also the

. ^_________________________________________s ' ___ „ search and planning clkbate influ- gln^ring. for which the salaries not feel shut away. They may be mainly m the evening coureo*. or farmers, and since fh^ other ctassea
FlfTEKN CKHTS in coin* * « i.rJ. . cnees, hydraulioa; road Ineehtn-r- may run above a thousand rubies part-time students, mainly working very bright youth promoted directly the capitalist and

grrtam.M (gran* preferred* for each “r .urlTli r ipriudlng use of machine!, operation pe| month. at their Jobe, or they may be full from the .'lower schools withonl; ever priestlv crates have
• New York lamou* intuuue. 11 » 01 of machines and stmramw; rend those who want to become pro- Ume students, always involved In having worked except to put In the ished from the scene

average building material*: nvxfrm roads f«>*vys in this line, or laboratory the Job. always working on the amount* j required between ufehni- Is democratic. A

FUND”"FRESH AIR 
of the

MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD 
10 East 13th St.. New York City 
I enclose $.... as my contribu
tion towards sending children of 
uhemplove<i workers to Camp 

i Wb«<l>l-m. .
Name ........... .. ...... • .. r,-
Address . i. .... __- - ,
Cbty and State

already, and 
re so.' ebM* 

workers, but 
an afford It, 

educatioc U

City re iden;* should add one cent 
tax for each pattern order Write
plain!?, retv ramr. aidrra» and
st) l? rux. oer. m SURE TO STATE 
S7ZS WANTED.

JUMfera* ertfew to Daily Wort:-

the college In which the
young Soviet engineer has had his_ 1 **« —, ---- ---------- .... rdTvxete a-id scientist*, graduate like the others, side. But to either caae. the stu- cum snd (institute. Jt is stgnRlcan*. pare for and enter
trmmlng^ u has i.v*) stuaenu pro- roads, dirt fmdk. with go to the job for two years, and dent worker, or the worker.student, that in tp* evening course* p■omo- atitutes. It Is rnerel

etnictunl then ran return to the institute to is always occupied wHh both work tion on the job of those sri dylny ability, no

witti special courses on

Fatrtra Dr. a-tmmt Ml
•troei. Nee Tort City.

rides a five-year course for mo.—, of 
them, has its main class roams in ■ 
Mg fire-i»ot7 h-dldlng st Nc 10

ITlh ] Sadovs-8«x *;*Jra Street
lor Us students seme. you sec it is, Uke

■

foe ___  _____ „
methods, fjc.; bridge ^tH nilreri take a poet rrbdinte ecurri whir's snd study: the job fo'lows him ln*o in the. institute is rerr rapid Of stands i» dray, j The same la 
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Change
the

World!
By ALFRED HAYES■

Bottlnc t*r Bflehari OoM»

P* IS Amateur Night. The house is' 
paeked. They are standing in the aisles 

and crowdr p the galleries and overload
ing the lodges. It’s a big night at the thea
tre. A swell drawing card for the manage
ment. Local Talent Nlfht. Everyone haa come 
to see the bov* and girts of the neighborhood strut 
their stuff for the contest.

In tt» center erf the stage they have put up 
a microphone Near the wing they have wheeled 
a piano. At the other end of the stage sits the 

> isjrsterious Mr. X holding a Wooden mallet in his 
hand. In front of the Inysterious Mr. X swings 
a large metal plate. This is a gong.

The announcer explains it all carefully. He's 
the manager of the theatre, young, like an Arrow 
ry»iiT with a Pepeodent toothpaste smile for 
the audience

He explains that the mysterious Mr. X sitting 
in the shadow of the wtng toying with the wooden 
mallet is none other than Mr. X from radio sta
tion WARN. Mr. X rises and bows. The audience 
claps. Mr. Ahnounoer smiles and waves his hands 
for silence.

Mr. X will be the Judge of the contest. He is 
the mysterious yet fatal arbiter of the Local Talent. 
He will choose from the singers, the dancers, the 
harmonica players, the crooners, the impersonators, 
those fortunate and giffed few who will be featured 
Tuesday night on Major Bowles Amateur Night 
on Station WAHN.

Mr. X smiles. He has thick glasses and a bald 
head. He will bang the gong with the hammer 
when he thinks the Local Talent is incompetent.

Gloria

r, ANNOUNCER then announces Gloria. Gloria 
is ahe first to appear. Mr. X has also ex

plained that if the audience likes a performer the 
name ahould be written down upon the little slip 
distributed at the ticket box and deposited with 
the usher as you leave. T

Out of the wings comes Gloria. An Italian 
girl, in a long white blouse and black, skirt slit 
at the sides. Gloria grim. It's her best dress. 
She probably spent at least a half hour waving that 
long black hair and rouging her red mouth.

As soon as she appears on the stage, the boys 
over in the lodges begin to howl. They whistle 
and clap and stamp their feet. , O you OlOrial 
O you baby! •. \ ^ U

Mr. Announcer waves his hands for silence. He 
turns to Gloria. He smiles his Pepsodent tooth
paste smile, • “What do you do?” he asks. "Sing,” 
says Gloria. T mean what do you do besides 
sing?” say# the announcer. “I stay home,” says 
Gloria. •Dpn’t you work?” “I haven't a Job,” 
says Gloria. "Mr. Announcer drops that line. “What 
are you going to sing?” says he. ‘Cocktails For 
Two.” says Gloria. “All right,” Mr. Announcer 

f shouts. “Gloria will now sing Cocktails For Two,” 
And Gloria without a Job. Gloria who stays home. 
Gloria who wants to get into radio, steps to the 
microphone and sings “Cocktails For Two.”

Defeat

AT FIRST she's too far away from the micro-' 
phone, i You have to know, it takes practice, 

learning exactly how far to stand from the shin
ing metallic broadcaster. Gloria stands too far 
away. You don’t hear her voice. Thin, squeaky. 

^The Announcer moves her a little forward. She 
■moves closer. Her voice roars over the mike. Too 
close. She hesitates. She's Just been singing about 
being in a secluded rendezvous that overlooks the 
avenue enjoying a cigarette with cocktails for two. 
Gloria, who stays home and hasn't a Job. Now she’s 
too near the broadcaster. The audience howls. 
The boss over the lodges whistle and stamp. O 
you Gloria! O you baby! *

But Gloria hesitates once more. She is con
fused. Too close then too far. The song trembles, 
wavers, and dies. And over In the shadow of the 
wings the mysterious Mr. X who holds the key 
to the gate of radioland lifts the wooden mallet 
and bangs ft on the swinging metal plate. The 
gong sounds, Gloria, you’re out. Gloria, no radio' 
for you. Gloria, you 11 have to stay home now and 
read the fan movie magazines. Mr. X has rung the 
gong on you. You’re out. You missed your big 
r.hance Now you'll never see your name In the 
bright lights

Gloria walks off the stage hesitantly, confused. 
It all happened so fast. It was only in a space 
of a few minutes later shell remember and the 
whole business will hurt. Shell think, Gloria 
missed her big chance. No name in big bright 
lights. She walks past Mister X. who doesn’t even 
lo«k at her, He’s bored already.

And Others . . .

AFTER that come the harmonica players, and 
more singers Morris, and Darey. and Ethel, 

and Helen and Lucky Lou and Al. they all sing 
or play the harmonica. They sing "Out In the 
Cold Again” or Mv Hero” or "Continental.” One 
of them sing* “Mother Macree." One of the bt^p 
in suspenders and a sweater plays “Love in Bla*.',” 
on the harmonica. Pretty bad. Up In the lodges 
the rowdies are still yelling and laughing and 
stamping They shout: Why don’t ycib whistle I 
Play the radio! Get off the stage!

There’s even a poet A nice-looking red headed 
boy He starts reciting over the mike. All about 
the moon and the desert and I love you. More 
and more howls. You can’t hear him. But he 
struggles on It’s his big chance too. It’s his 
own poems Nobody wants to publish them. Here’s 
a chance to become farppus. Hell read like David 
Rose reads over the radio or Ed car Guest. But 
the audience howls. And the inevitable Mr. X 
lifts his inevitable wooden mallet and bangs on 
the gong And the chance In a life-time for the 
nice looking red headed boy who writes poetry
la over.

Lifrhts Out . . .
THEY go on. A squat Italian girl comes out and 
I does the rhumba Hot stuff. Bhe wiggles and 

ekakes and booms about the stage. This time 
ear noise la ao loud the roof threatens to blow 
off. Mary's her name And around and around 
the stage wiggles and Shakes Mary Just like she 
does at Saturday night parties or when the boys' 
■sat Side Social Chib throws a dance. They think 
she's good. Bat there's Mr. X and ur goes the 
mallet You cant see the rhumba over the radio.

And then it’s all Over. Mr. Announcer steps 
to the mike -You will write a name down and 
lepve it with the, ushers. Who will be the lucky 
one? Who'll get the chance in a lifetime? It 

, doesn't matter to the management This h a 
swell drawing card for Wednesday night. It packs 
the house. As he flnlBw, ft begins: somebody 
ehotfts a rotten apple, then a r'vmle IK. and in 

ft and the lights

WORLD
MOVIES

Flag-Waving Melodrama

the man Who knew too
MUCH, distributed by Oaumont 
British, directed by Alfred Hitch
cock, associated produegf* Ivor 
Montagu. v

Bribery Fails To Influence 
| Picketing Wall Street Pages

Be viewed by 
JULIAN HOFFMAN

Twenty-Three Members 
df Office Workers 

Union Fired

BACK in 1936, Stanley Baldwin. 
U one of England's Important po

litical figures, made a speech In Par
liament about the position at the 
film industry in Great Britain, 
about the enormous power which the-* 
film has developed for propaganda 
purposes and the danger which is
land and her colonies would be sub
jected to if they allowed that method 
of propaganda to be in the hands 
of forp;en countries.

But all that was many years ago. 
The British cinema was young and 
weak then—there were no forces be
hind it. Today, it is presenting a 
serious threat even to Hollywood. 
Hitler’s regime has driven many 
film minds to Enczlsnd -^sreat stars 
and technicians. So that, today, 
with the drums of war rolling more 
furiously than ever. Britain is put
ting into practice those very ideas 
her loyal spokesman preached. And 
the film. ’The Man Who Knew Too 
Much.” Is among the first shells to 
be fired In the British film barrage 
against England's unnamed foes. 
Given the aid of Ivor Montagu, one 
of the few English fihn artists, the 
film nevertheless sits back on its 
haunches and waits for that supurb 
actor, Peter Lorre of “M" fame, and 
Nova Pilbeam. very popular here, 
to drag it out of the ’ftgptha of 
cheap flag-waving.

The theme, particularly timely at 
the moment, concerns itself with the 
political assassination at an im
portant European statesman i shades 
of Sarajevo!), into which is woven 
the story at a typical English family 
which stumbles on the secret of the < 
planned murder, while ■vacationing 
at a winter resort, when their friend, 
follow the assassin to the hideout, 
assassins. To prevent the parents | 
from notifying the police about a j 
cryptic message found in the dead | 
man's room, the murderers kidnap 
the little daughter. If the content* 
of the message are revealed, she 
dies.

The father accidentally discovers 
the gang’s hideout, and with the Aid 
of a friend, manages to send word 
to his wife about the intended mur- 
der at a concert in Royal Albert 
Hall while he keeps the gang at 
bay. The wife recognizes one of 
the gang at the concert, thereby 
preventing the murder. The police j 
a foreign agent, is murdered by the 
where, after a furious battle, the ! 
gang is wiped out. The brave Eng- ! 
lish mother further distinguishes 
herself by shooting the foreigner 
who tries to chase her little girl on 
a roof-top.

Hollywood and Britain may be 
commercial rivals, but they’ are 
blood-brothers when It conies to I 
flag-waving. Hollywood’s distor-; 
lions have long been known—-but j 
Britain is beginning to show its ; 
hand with every new film.

Throughout the film there is evi- i 
denoe of Ivor Montagu s skill—as in 
the crescendo—the build-up towards 
a climax and the interpretation of 
the man being hypnotized. But that 
does not help the film one whit. Its 
little tale at propaganda is too crude i 
to be hidden by trick m&vles or good ‘

i actors.

Philadelphia Police 
Clof»e New Theatre 

On Day of Opening

PHILADELPHIA —Police closed 
; the New Theatre to the public last 

week, on the day w’hen the preview j 
! of 'Too Late To Die,” the Theatre's | 
| first play, was to go on. Hundreds 
i of tickets for the first three per- 
j formances had been sold . . . but j 
the building inspector stated arbi
trarily that no perfromance could j 
be given as the building at 111 N. j 
16th Street wtis j fire trap, with- j 
out saying just what was wrong with 

j it, or what the New Theatre could 
do to meet the Building Inspection 
Department's objections.

The building was transformed 
from an old, dilapidated church, I 

, into a most efficient little theatre ; 
j with dressing rooms on the first j 
floor connecting with trap doors to i 

’ the stage above, a double revolving 1 
stage, a complete lighting equlp- 

i ment. drops and scenes, all designed 
■ and built by members of the the a- ! 
tre and some sympathizers.

Undaunted by the apparent drive , 
of the police against the working- ! 

I class theatre, “Too Late To Die” I 
will be shown to larger audiences 
early In April at one of the Phila
delphia legitimate theatres, now I 
dark because of the absence of life : 
and vigor in the bourgeois theatre.:

All workers interested in the j 
theatre, writers, actors, theatre 
workers are asked to get in touch \ 
with the New Theatre. 311 N. 16; h 
Street to give their support in any ; 
capacity to the success of thL- 
undertaking.

By JOE FOSTEK

rLiL STREET has always been 
the stronghold of persuasive 
class-rollsbnrst .on For years the 

employees had been educated to 
believe that their well-being de
pended on the well-being of their 
employers. Anything that threatened 
the bankers and brokers, threatened 
them! and they believed it.

Not- so long ago the government 
made ope of Its gestures of reform, 
and Introduced the issue of raising 
the tax on stock transfers. The em
ployees were Immediately mobilized 
and told, that if the proposed raise 
went through, their jobs would be 
in jeopardy. They were instructed 
to send letters to their congressmen, 
to relatives out of town who would 
send similar letters, and to appeal 
to their friends to do the same on 
the p.pa of helping them to. keep 
their jobs.

Nevertheless, despite this vicious 
and nauseating exploitation, a great 
number of the workers, particularly 
the boys on the- floor of the Curb 
Exchange, who had worked tire
lessly to keep intact the fantastic 
profits of their employers, were re
duced from 115 a week to $12.50. 
In order to forestall any unpleasant 
reaction, Eugene P. Tappan, Gen
eral Secretary of the Curb Ex
change, addressed the boys and 
said Sorry'It had to be done. But 
times are hard and we’ve got to 
economize. Why, I'm suffering 
along with you myself. I had .to 
take a cut just as you did.” Tappan 
draw* $22,500 a week!

O. W. U. step* In 
At this time, the Office Workers 

Union had come into Wall Street 
in order to organize a financial sec
tion of the Union. Street meeings 
were being held in the ahadow of 
the House of Morgan and Wall 
Street workers began hearing about 
the benefits of unionization, of the 
need for solidarity, of the strength 
that came from organization.

A group of pages of the Curb Ex- 
chanjge. who had been included in 
the p&y cut, realized that after six 
and seven years of faithful work 
they were rapidly going backwards 
by swallowing the class collabora
tion Ideas of their bosses. They ap
plied for admission into the OW.U. 
and organized into the Curb chap
ter df the financial section.

Wiihin a month, the original five 
grew' to thirty. The chapter contin
ued |o grow, the bosses began to 
give Iserious attention to breaking K 
up. |At first they resorted to their 
OiQ tricks. Walter Perry, one of the 
officer* of the Exchange who had 
been previously noticed by the press 
for his efforts to organize an em
ployes division of the Crusaders, 
begat) to spread the story of a page 
who shad worked for J. P. Morgan. 
This: page had worked for thirty 
year* as a faithful employee at 
30 dollars a .month. But It seems 
that ; despite this dog-ilke devotion 
to his duties, he had harbored 
secret desires to be an accountant 
somehow, and. Pern,' doe* not make 
it clear how. this came to the ears 
of the Big Brass Hat himself. He 
called the man into his office and 
with Tone sirdke made him a chief 
accountant at $16,000 a year. This 
story, rapidly becoming a legend 
dowiitown, was greeted with ons big 
horse laugh.

; Detectives on the Trail
Wlien these nursery tales were 

founh not to work, the governors 
resorted to intimidation. Six private 
detectives were hired, the leaders

m

WORLD o/Afe
THEATRE

Two Stirring Flay$

‘TILL THE DAY 1 DIE” and 
“WAITING FOR LEFTY"—two 
play* by Clifford OdeU; presented 
by the Group Theatre and the 
Group Theatre Acting Company; 
at the Lbngaere Theatre.

Father Coughlin and the Jew*

Reviewed by 
LEON ALEXANDER

P’ IS a long time since a theatre 
along th$ White Way resounded 
to such Warm, enthusiastic ap

plause as that which greeted this 
production by the Gfoup Theatre. 
The handclapping. the calls for the 
author woilld not end even after 
the curtain descended for the last 
time, and the lights came up sin the 
audience. The appearance of Clif
ford Odets as Dr. Benjamin in the 
second play was the signal for a 
spontaneous ovation.

Thus did] the audience greet the 
appearance of these first frankly 
revolutionary plays on Broadway^, 
plays that! deal incisively with the 
problems that confront the workers 
the world Over in their struggles for 
better imn^ediate conditions or for 
a better world. They greeted also 
the rise 6f an important, new, 
young talent among the drama
tists: the pourage of a playwright 
not afraid ] to deal with fresh and 
significant material and with 
themes unblessed with previous 
box-office success. They also 
cheered the definite leftward step 
of the Grojjp Theatre in the direc
tion of j genuine, revolutionary 
theatre.

Question: In Aj B Magil's article on Father 
Coughlin which a piles red on Jan. 24. 1935. it w«^ 
said that Coughlin had made a vleloua attack on. 
the Jews, and that he had boasted about his knowl
edge of a plot by Catholic priest* to launch "ah 
armed reactionary uprising' in Mexico. 5 sent a 
letter to Coughlin asking him about this. In hia 
reply Coughlin *aya that Magil's "statements are 
entirely false and groundless." Can Magil throw 
some lighC on this matter?—P. J. C., Troy. N. Y.

Answer: In the following communication Magil 
effectively refutes Coughlin's effort* to crawl out 
of his statements: i > '

TLL THk DAY I DIE” is a story 
of present day Germany—a tale 

of horror, j of perversion, of un-

Father Coughlin's denial of the statements con
tained in my article In the Daily Worker of Jan. 
24. is not surprising. A man of Father Coughlin's 
"principles’’ is not concerned with the truth.. Wut 
with the' technique of deceiving people—a tech
nique that Is an indispensable part of capitalist 
politic* .and the very essence of fascist politics. 
The question boils down to: whose word is to be 
believed. Father CoUghlin's or mine?

Fortunately, I am not the only one who heard 
Father Coughlin make these statements. Nearly 
a thousand people heard them. There is. of course, 
no way of reaching all these people, but as against 
Father Coughlin* denial. I can produce sworn 
affidavits from at least three people—two of them 
Gentiles "and none Comm uniats—wha heard Father 
Coughlin make all the statements quoted In my 
artiele. -

Further proof as to who is lying and who is 
telling the truth; S

The March 8 issue of the Detroit Jewish 
Chronicle, a weekly paper In the English language.

believable tadism; and of unflinch- f published a declaration by Father Coughlin, deny-
t| and class Invalf.v ih t.ha I ifing courage and class loyalty ih the ing .j^he anti-Semitic statements attributed to him

An unusual sight for Wall Street

of the Union were shadowed, and 
expulsion was threatened for all 
employees who joined the union. 
Many of the boys were pumped 
privately by officials tat union in
formation. , *

The pages, however, for all their 
political immaturity, made rapid 
progress. They issued a leaflet call
ing for the abolition of the hateful 
“Scotch Week” 'the "Scotch Week” 
is a stagger system In which every 
employe takes a week layoff with
out pay. every eighth, week, thus 
still further reducing the pay of 
the pages*. The pamphlet was so 
successful in arousing rank and file 
opposition that the "Scotch Week” 
was abolished. Other concessions 
were won. such as the abolition of 
the 10:30 lunch hour.

Tried to Bribe Picket*
The drive to smash the Unibn 

now became intensified. Seven new 
page boys were hired and prepara
tions were made to lock out the 
Union membe's A week later 23 
Union members, and two others who 
were seen talking to the leaders, 
were given notices of dismissal. A 
delegation was sent up to inter
view Tappan. Fred C. Moffat, presi
dent of the Curb Exchange and 
Wm A. Lockwood, head of the legal 
department. Lockwood, who did 
the talking, told the delegation 
that the 25 were fired for business 
reasons. Business was bad. and a 
cut was necessary. This, despite 
the fact that seven new employes 
had been hired the week before. 
TTie delegation wished to know 
why, if those were the reasons, the 
discharged boys were hustled out 
of the building by hired thugs, not 
permitted to read their letter of dis
charge in the building, nor per
mitted to get their belongings out 
of the lockers until three days later. 
There was no answer.

| A picket line was immediately 
formed. In the ten days that the 
picket line has held fiem, efforts 

! were made by the bosses dis
rupt their solidarity. Individual 

j picketers have been approached 
with the promise of a Job if they 
would * drop their activity and go 
home. But the boys have learned 
how’ far they can trust these prom
ises. Not one has waverril In their 

. Union headquarters these boys, still 
I in their teens, plan new ways of 
strengthehing their ranks and vow 
to fight it out to a finish.

* Last, Saturday they picketed the 
home of Walter Sykes, bne of the 
top officials, whose .daughter. Peggy, 
was giving a parly, -They were 
chased by the LaGuahiia's uni
formed thugs, who thwjatened “to 
break their Jew noseg”! (Most of 
them were Irish.)

The majority of the Union mem
bers are still employed.; Through 

4 their work they are rapidly winning 
the support of the rest bf the em
ployes. Recently they took up a 

\ collection on the floor of the ex- 
; change for the benefit of the strik
ers. Cartons of cigarettes and food 
are sent out from tirrte to time. 
Street Meet^pgs Eagerly Attended 

The .Office Workers Union, how
ever. feels hat the time is not yet 
rpie for thee complete exposure of 
all the members of the Union. 
Meanwhile, the street, meetings, 
which have, since the lockout-, be
come daily, insead of bi-weeklv, are 
winning ne‘%_rIajge sections of the 
Wall Street Workers to their side. 
Where these , meetings were met 

! with either amtfeement or Apathy 
at the beginning, they are^ now 
greeted with intense interest and 

| applause. Wall Street employe-, are 
beginning to realize that the fight 

| of the Curb Exchange group is their 
1 fight as well.

face of a coldblooded, calculated 
j terror.

Ernst T^usig. a worker, a musi- 
|cian, a leader of the underground 
j Communisti movement in Berlin, is 
arrested by the Brown Shirt* fol
lowing the I denunciation'of a stool- 
pigeon. Hd i* first brought to the 

, Columbia j Brown House, before 
i Captain achlegfl. a typical Nazi 
i brute. Because of some order, how- 
! ever. Schlegel is restrained from 
the full expression of his bestiality. 
The nature of that 'order As made 

%clear in she next scene Detween

in my Daily Worker article of J*n. 24. On the 
basis of this denial this paper, which has been 
sympathetic to Coughlin, devoted it* leading edi
torial to a bitter denunciation of the Communist 
Party. But it seems that the editor was a bit 
overhasty in his eagerness Jo attack the Commu
nists. I have, seeA him and he tells me that be 
has now receiv'd rionflrmafion <rf the charges con
tained ht my Article from several Detroit news
papermen who- heard Coughlin make these state
ment*. The newspapermen dare not allow their 
names to be used for fear of losing their Jobs! 1 

Moreover, not a single newspaper in the coun-
j Ernst and Major Duhring. SchJe- tr>' the Dally \Jorker has considered Father,.
gel's superior: Ernst is to be re
leased. Uphn his release, he will be 
shadowed constantly by the Nazi 
police: eveiyone he meets, everyone 
he talks [to. everyone who ap
proached hjim. will be suspect, will 
be arrestea, will be tortured until 
he reveals the names of the leaders 
of the underground movemenf. At 
the same time, the tfazis will spread 
the rumor! that Ernst • has become 
a stool-pigeon himself; turn every 
comrade dgainst him: drive him 
from people who might give him 
help and sustenance; until with the

^elp of periodic Nazi “persuasion.” 
the will of lEmst will be broken, and 
he will in ifact become a traitor to 
his class. J

Duhring (warns Ernst that he will 
break dowh—even as he. Duhring. 
is even now cracking under the 
strain: that he will some day be
tray his comrades; that the only 
way out for Ernst, as it is for him
self. is sunide 'to put an end to the 
horror, of tiring.

A Nazi [because of opportunism 
and not out of conviction. ‘Yhe bds- 
tial scenesfDuhring ha$ had to wit

Coughlin's attacks on the Jews and other fascist 
statements he ha* inade in his Tuesday night talks 
news “fit to print.*

In conclusion: ; '
In his lecture on Tuesday, Jan. 22, Father 

Coughlin DID attack the Jews. He DTD say that 
the Catholic priests in Mexico were plotting an 
armed reactionary uprising in the spring and DID 
boast of the f^rt that he wax aiding them.
DID say: “Let's not overwork democracy” and 
he DID state that armed violence auch as th® 
Mexican priests were plotting may also have to / 
be used in this country.

And lastly: Father Coughlin 18 a liar as any 
good fascist must be.

A B MAGIlI

Rudas Exposes. Hook 
In April Communist

Lenin’s ’State and Revolution’ 
j Of Immediate Interest Today

STATE AND REVOLUTION, by
V. jl. Lenin. 103 pages, with ex
planatory notes. Special edition 
of ; 100.000 copies. International 
Publishers. Price 10 cent*.

Reviewed by 
M. MANNING

geoisie in general and the imperial
ist bourgeoisie in particular." he 
wrote in his introduction to the 
first edition in August. 1917. "Is 
impossible without a struggle 
against the opportunist supersti
tions concerning the ‘state.’”

((JJKFENSE and development of
the Revolution, or its surren

der?'! Lenin and the Bolsheviks

Writers* Congress 
Gets Warm Support 

Of Henri Barbu»se

’The American Writers Congress 
will undoubtedly open new perspec
tives to intellectuals, leading toward 
action.” writes Henri Barbusee in a 
letter to an American author. “The 
question of the organization of this 
Congress interests me extremely. At 
the present time I am helping to lay 
the foundation of an international 
organization si left writers. I shall 
be glad to send a message to the 
Congress."

Prominent European a* well as 
American writers wll| attend the 
sessions of the Congress, which wiQ 
be held In New York City the last 
week-end in April The Congress 
will open on Friday evening. April 
2$. with a large public meeting at 
th' Mecca Temple Auditorium. 
Other sessions of the Congress will 
be held in the auditorium of the 
New School for Social Research onj 
April 27 and 36. and will be open 
only to invited delegates and guests.

were asking this question in Au
gust.-1917. A month before. In the 
fatefiil July days, workmen ana 
soldiers had thundered their de
mands in the streets bf Petrograd: 
“All jpower to the Soviets!”

The Mensheviks, at that time 
dominating the Soviets, refuse. 
Fear gig the revolutionary power 
which the mass of the people had 
put ih their hands, they, want to be 
•’fair'! and “constitutional” with the 
libenil government. They defend 
coalifton. which would inevitably 
strengthen capitalist reaction and 
usheif in counter-revolution.

•The movement on July 3-5,” 
Leriif wrote, “was the last attempt 
to iiiduce the Soviets, by wav of 
demcfcxtrations. to take power. 
From that moment on. the Soviet*. 
IUm tihe Social-Revolutionaries and 
Mensheviks in control of them, vir
tually handed over power to the 
rounder-revolution, represented by 
the Cadets and supported by the 
Social-Revolutionaries and Men
sheviks. a peaceful development 
of th$ Russian Revolution has now 
be-'cnle impossible. History puts 
the question thus: either complete 
victoiY for the counter-revolution, 
or a hew revolution.”

In ;the midst of furious atsti- 
Bolshevik terror, with Lenin forced 
into hiding, the Bolsheviks swiftly 
change their tactic*. “No longer 
power to the Soviets!’ as they are 
at present constituted.” Lenin ad- 
vftpes.: Instead: "Overthrow the 
borg'Mx counter-revolutionary dic
tatorship Replace it by a dictator
ship bf the proletariat, and poor

Even before he completed the 
work. Lenin s patient explanation of 
the nature of state power, of bour
geois democracy and the dictator
ship of the proletariat, was driving 
out the dry-rot of Menshevism from 
the mind of the working class. Life 
provided the indisputable proof: 
The October Revolution, with the 
lessons of Marxism Inscribed on its 
banners, smashed the bourgeois 
state and the Menshevtk oppor
tunism which served it. On the 
ruins of both it laid the foundation 
of the workers' state, with the So
viets now functioning as instru
ments of that state because they 
had become, under Bolshevik lead
ership, organs of working-class 
struggle instead of tools of counter
revolutionary intrigue.

State and Revolution is thus a 
dramatic expression of the unity 
between chewy and practise which 
the life and work of Lenin dem
onstrates so brilliantly. Indeed, 
Lenin's tireless leadership of the 
revolution prevented completion of 
the book. He had planned to add 
a chapter on the experience of the 
Russian revolution of 1906 and 1917. 
"What ’Interfered.' * he explains.' 
“was the political crisis—the eve 
of the October Revolution, 1917. 
Such ’interference’ can only be wel
comed. It is more pleasant and 
useful to go through the 'experience 
of the revolution than U> write 
about It.” i

Guard lories have forgotten what 
Socialism they ever knew. Rabidly 
anti-Marxist, they reject the very 
foundation stone of Marxism, they 
deny the validity of that theory 
which makes. Marxism an instru
ment of action instead of a play
thing for pedants—the dictatorship 
of the proletariat. The Socialist 

’ “Left" presents a sorry ‘‘militancy.” 
The Militants, enamored of bour
geois democracy, stumble over that 
“nasty' question of dictatorship of 
the proletariat.

Capitalist society raises ever 
1 more insistently the qu^stikn: dic- 
tatorship of the bourgeoisie, lyingly 
styled “democracy,” or dictatorship 
of the proletariat, the democracy 
of the toilers against the rule of 
their exploiters, the bourgeois ty
rants? And this is the one ques- 

J tion before which there must be 
; not the slightest hesitation. Other- 
| wise—the disaster of fasfcism, which 

is the bourgeois state the vio- 
| lent, brutal, coercive, explicit dic
tatorship of the bourgeoisie against 
a proletariat which tfijreatens its 
supremacy.

State and R<>.oiution> will prove 
the supreme instrument! for enabl-

In an article entitled “The Meaning of Sidney 
Hook,” L. Rudas. a professor of philosophy in th® 

ness have inade hlrr^ hate th«\Najl Institute of Red Professors in Moscow, answers 
faith and I the Nazi butchers." He j attacks made by Hook uporv Marx. Engels, Lenin 
has been trying to ‘Jielp the pris- ancj stalin. and what he calls "octhodo* Marxist.-, '* 
oners brought before him. and he In thls articje which is published in the April 
knows that he has become suspect issu# of „The Communist" fcook, a revisionist of

Marx's teachings, and » professor in New York 
University, is revealed as ignorant of Marxism and 
as a trickster in the service of counter-revolutlonJ 
ary Trotskyism. [

“Mr. Hook.",wHt*s Rudas. “In the well-known 
manner of all revisionists and renegades of Marx
ism. saves the appearances’ by utilising the nam® 
of Marx and the word ‘Marxism’ for the falsifi
cation of Marxism; by assuming the pose of a 
‘more revolutionary’ Marxist than the ‘orthodox* 
ones, of an 'unofficial' Communist against the 
’official' ones. In short, he pretends to fight 
againri ‘bad’ Communism in the name of 'good* 
Communism m exaetly the same manner as all 
opportunists pretend to fight against 'bad’ Com- 
mu "I'm for a ’good’ Social-Democracy* and s gainst 
a 'bad' capitalism with the help of 'good' capital* 
ists. And, of course, wttk exaetly the same aim-' 
to deflect the proletariat from Its revolutionary 
path by faistllration of the revolutionary theory 
of the proletariat, revolutionary Marxism.''

The full contents of the April issue of “TIM 
Communist" art; » v v

1. Forge a Mighty United Front for May Day- 
Manifesto of the Central Committee. C. F. U. S. A,

2 Our Tasks in the Light of Changed Condi
tions, by M. Childs.

1 *• j* .Wo” “ »»•

• 4. The Meaning of Sidney Hook, by L. Rudas
5. Religion and Communism, by Earl Browder, v
6. Manifesto at the Communist Party of th® 

Philippine Islands.
7. Book Review.

to Captain Schlegeli that he may 
be denounced; that;*:he will be in j 

iturn arrested, tortikfed. murdered. 
When Schlegel finally does threat- j 
en to expose him. Duhring shoots j 
the Captain down | like an ugly J 
animal, then turns jjhls gun upon 
himself.

Ernst is released, and the cun- : 
ning plan works up to a certain j 
point. Even his own brother, even 1 

j the wife who is bearing his child .
1 grow to. suspect and denounce him: 
every comrade is warned away frem j 
Ernst. Meanwhile, the periodic tor- I 
Aure in the Brown House is having 

Ills effect:-(the once keen mind, the • 
once sharp* will, will break down 

But wheh Ernst feels the strain 
of suapiciot. Irvoeliness and torture 
is more than he can bear, when he 
feels that $oon the Nazis may have , 

I their victory, that soon his weak
ened body and his cracking mind 

I will let hiin reveal the names of 
his comrades, he finds enough 

j strength for a last resolution, 
death thatj will literate him 

' save him from turning traitor to 
own class.

IKE “Waiting for Lefty.” this play 
is told it) short, dramatic, quick 

moving scenes, played before a 
simple and Ingenious setting. Of 
the two plajys, however, “Waiting for 
Lefty” is tne better one. There is 
lacking in !‘Till the Day I Die" the 
mounting excitement, the pathos.
healthy, wisecracking humor of the 

itoout) the t*

ing the Socialist worker to think 
iq this; through to the very end this ques 

j tion of the state and the struggle 
1 which must be waged to change 
! the world. Meanwhile, the great 
J strides in Communist teaching, the 
advance of the united i front, the 

; gutter-press lies and slander about 
the workers' state whose bitterest 
enemy is Hearst make all the more 
timely a new presentation of Marx
ist-Leninist teaching on stats and 

■lEMMiMk • ' j p

peasants.”

ftcgiftrr www far fipraag Terjn af 
“ 25 E. mft ftt.

J^JOVYD by tftis practical need of

% ■

th^ hour. Lenin wrote flute 
Revelfaicw. The struggle for the 
'mane:patlon of the laboring tnasnrn 
from the influence of the boor- >

rIE questions which sharpened 
the split between Bolshevik and 
Menshevik in 1917 are still decisive 

questions for the working class. It 
is difficult to conceive of reaching 
Socialists especially without the 
use of this text-book of the very 
questions which separated -Social
ist from Communist theory and 
practise in 1917 and. in a different 

il setting it is true, today. 
Socialist worker cannot look 

on these burning prob- 
his owp party. Old

The millions must V reached 
with thsi Marxist-Leninist teaching. 
In a world where imperialist rival
ries sharpen hourly, where bour
geois diplomacy becomes, more than
ever a foul neat of anti-Soviet, in
terventionist intrigue, opportunist) 

1 must not be showed to repeat the 
catastrophic surrender ahd betrayal 
of 1914 or to carry on unchallenged 
the fatal policy of “trtist la the 
bourgeois state." class cilia berution 
and coalition which xiould have 
strangled the revolution in 1917. 
To help arm the working class 

1 against such disasters the 140.000 
edition of State mad R^vaMftm is 

ja notable contribution.

play about) the taxi strike. What 
humor there is in the second play, 
directed mainly at homosexuality, 
beoomes triUous and nasty. There 
arises the [feeling that the writing 
of "TM thf Day I Die” is at best 
exciting dramatic reporting, too glib 
for the aorrib'r tragedy it deals with.

It may b^ that the dramatic form 
Mr. Odets use* in his short play is 
not suited i to the present purpose; 
it may be tjhat this second play v*** 
thrown off too fast In order to pro
duce a companion piece to “Waiting 
for Lefty” and to make a full length 
theater evening. Far ail its qual- J 
Hies of sincerity and of tense dra- !

.e play does not quite 
'.ere are ih the events the i 

a dark and powerful 
use of these ma- 

unsatisfytng. 
that Clifford Odets 

y return to the same 
give us the play which
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an imlta
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as dramatic reportln? 
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Hearst Distorts Soviet Peace Policy to Further War Plans
STRIVES TO HIDE U.S.S.R. PEACE PROPOSALS—ACTS TO STIR WAR SENTIMENT IN THIS COUNTRY AGAINST SOVIET UNION

HAVING for the past critical week acted an the propa
ganda agency for Gorman fascism’a present anti- 

Soviet war plans, the Hearst press now continues its 
war incitements in a new and vicious w^ay.

Faced with the fact that British imperialism is 
impressively confronted with the firm and clear peace 
position of the Soviet Union, Hearst is now trying to 
make it appear as if the policies proposed by the Soviet 
Union to British and French imperialism are WAR 
and not PEACE proposals,

Mot* than this, the Hearst press is trying hard to 
distort the events in Moscow and the conversations be
tween Stalin and the British envoy in such a way as to 
give the impression that alliances are aimed at
“involving” the United States in war maneuvers.

“Moscow Insists War WTould Involve United

States,” screams a Hearst headline. In this way, the 
Hearst pro-fascist press tw’ists the deeds of the Soviet 
Union into its opposite.' The United States cannot 
afford to take a! passive stand regarding Hitler’s w-ar 
program, since My outbreak of war would quickly 
involve every country of the world. Therefore, the 
Soviet Union calls on the United States, and all other 
countries; to co-bperate to maintain peace. Hearst’s 
press crookedly distorts this to arouse war hysteria in 
this country, aimM against the PEACE PACTS of the 
Soviet Union.

Hearst’s trickery here is to play on the deep senti
ment for peace ahd against any involvement in Euro
pean war alliances that exists in the United States
to turn thin peace sentiment of the American people 
against the peace proposals of the Soviet Union.

Acting as the leading war-mbnger of the country, 
supporting the leading war-morgrr^bf the world, tne 
fascist Hitler, Hearst is squirming in every direction 
to hide from the American people the fact that it is the 
Soviet Union, the land of Socialism, which is the fore
most fighter for peace, striving bg everg means to blotk 
the wtir planned bg German fascism.

The policy of the Roosevelt1 government reflects 

Hearst’s attitude. Roosevelt’s abrupt breaking off of 
trade negotiations with the Soviet Union was one 
the major international incidents encouraging the fas
cist militarists to flaunt’ their war plans against the 
Soviet Union before the world.

It is the working class of the world in every cap - 
talist country, fighting against war, which is the bu -

wark of defense of the Soviet Union, aiding the workers 
and farmers of the U. S. S. R.

We must block the war incitements of a Hearst, 
and the war-making policy of the Roosevelt govern
ment! In great demonstrations such as the New York 
Madison Square Garden meeting on Wednesday night 
to challenge Hearst’s political reaction, thq American 
people must unite to pledge their defense of the Soviet 
Union and its peace 'policy, pledge to resist in one 
united front the horrible plans of the imperialist war 
makers. j
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Next Steps in Coal

U/A1TING until the eleventh hour, John 
O L. Lewis an<i the coal operators, fear

ing the threat ! of a general strike j on 
April 1, rushed k “truce” and the exten
sion of the old agreement until Jane 16. 
The? prolongation of the old agreement 
continues, at least for this period, the con
ditions ^gainst which the miners are 
fighting.

Tlve action of Lewis and the coal op
erators shows that the opinion and action 
taken by the rank and file miners in their 
conference and leaflets are absolutely cor
rect. They called for strike April 1 if the 
demands are not tnet% It was the threat of 
strike, the growing upsurge among the 
miners, that forced the operators to take 
the last minute steps in extending the 
agreement, as they feared the men would 
override Lewis entirely, if the operators 
had stuck to theft original plan of carry
ing out now a Union-smashing drive.

This “truce” indicates that the compa
nies did not dare to go through with their 
main drive against the union because of
the tremendous sentiment and pressure for 
strike both among the miners and workers 
in other industries. This shows, contrary 
to what Lewis tells the miners, that his 
negotiations and bis support of the N.R.A. 
and Wagner Rill forced the “truce.” it was 
the organisation and growing demand for 
atrike among the miners that forced the 
eleventh hour action on the agreement. 
Lewis's declaration. “I do this only for the 
President.” is. already the danger signal 
for the miners—namely thsi th rough £he 

N. R. A. machinery attempts will be made 
to further enslave the miners.

The lessons of the 1933 strike showed 
that the more the miners fight, the more 
they organize their ranks for strike, the 
more they press, the more they get.

Now is the time for the miners to en
force their demands.

On April 1 meetings should be held 
throughout the mine fields. The miners 
should pass resolutions at these meetings 
re-empaaizing their original demands. 
They should decide for immediate str * e 
for their; demands. They should demand 
the re-convening (if the scale committee* 
nationwide. The ttruce” continuing the 
miserable eonditiorjs and low wages should 
be voted down.

■ Demand emergency meetings and -jn- 
atroct the local unions, if the bosses do not 
ester Into negotiations granting trp min
er*’ demands, to go on strike.

All local unions should begin to act 
for conferences in all districts to take up 

steps and to organize the machinery 
for a general coal strike.

The situation for the miners is ex
tremely favorable. Lewis’* policy ia one of 
kow-towing and complying with the needs 
and wishes of the cos! operators. The coal 
operators knew ths fighting mood of the 
men, they fear the spread of a coal strike 
to steel. They see the huge threatening 
strike wav* “throughout the country,

And now fa the time for the miners to 
stride while the iron ft hot, to strike m^ 
order to force through their

•j .
I >
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Profitable Patriotism
withIfR. BERNARD BARUCH glow* 

patriotism.
The Senate Munitions Committee was. 

moved to admiration by Mr. Barudh's re
cital of how his patriotism had prompted 
him to put $10,000,000 into nice, safe, 41'j 
per cent Liberty Bonds when he wa.«i called 
to “serve his country” in 1917. This pa
triotic “sacrifice” netted Mr. Baiitch a 
half million every year in interest ialone.

Mr. Andy Mellon, multi-millidnaire. 
also denied that he had profited from his 
cozy inside position in the Government. 
It was all very simple. He 'turned his 
funds over to a relative or a friend, who 
raked in the millions for him. It came out 
later that old Andy returned to himself 
about $14,000,000 in income taxes while 
he was Secretary of the Treasur^—aside 

from the millions his aluminum company 
made on government contracts.

Baruch. Roosevelt's close adviser, is 
one of that inside clique of Wall Street 
speculators who coined millions in U. S. 
Steel and copper gambles. He did it ih the 
last war. He will do it in the next.

His plan “to fix profits’* ft only a plan 
to guarantee profits, and to levy tremen
dous tax burdens on the masses, who?will 
“pay as we fight.” About the need to fight, 
this Roosevelt spokesman has no doubts at 
all.

In Baruch, the war profiteer, the 
masses can see the unmasked face of the 
Roosevelt administration.

A ar-Time Navy

war.

H. R. 2827 Rum Alone
“THE Lundeen Bill is iriumfnff alone, 

* far in the lead, with 776 ballots, or 

84 per cent of all received,” declares the 
New York Post in its ballot poll on un- 
employment insurance. Second comes the 
Townsend Plan with 133 votes, or a bare 
14 per cent, and only 9 votes cast for the 
Wagner-Lewis measure of Roosevelt.

Only one out of a hundred approves 
of Roosevelt's measure. Small as this bal
loting is. it represents the nation-wide <j£ 
mand for genuine unemployment insi 
ance as represented by H. JL 2827.

Party Life
by Limbach

-By CENTRAL OBGANIZATION- 
DEPAXTMENT

Checking Control Tasks 
How to Roost Recruiting 
Street Units and Shops

(From the N*w York Party Builder >

ON FEB. 5, with the in
auguration of a new Sec

tion leadership, our Section 
Committee ^ mapped out a 
three months! plan of work 
for itself. The major tasks 
as incorporate<Kfn the plan
concerned themselves mainlr with 
shop work, concept ration and the 
building of the Mrtv.

Exactly one month has oas^ed 
since the plan went Into effect and 
already we have begun to check 
up carefully on all control tasks.

The building of shop nuclei and 
the strengthening of those already 
in existence constituted our pri
mary teus^ On the one hand we 
can repdn the setting up of three 
shop nuclei, one of which is in the 
railroad Industry.

THE Roosevelt administration continues 
* its unprecedented preparations ! for

The House has just passed the four 
naval hills that will give American irtipe- 
rialism a navy second to none in the world. 
Close to three billions have already been 
spent. Hundreds of millions more have 
been appropriated.

And yesterday, it was pointed out that 
the construction of airplane bases for war 
will he paid for out of the so-called “dork 
relief funds. Thus the jobless will he put 
to work building the murder machines 
that are being prepared to turn them into 
cannon fodder.

“Little objection was heard to the 
measures,” reports the capitalist press.

Where were the loud-mouthed ‘lib
eral” Congressmen who prate about their 
opposition to.yWall Street? Why did they 
not open their mouths against this Wall 
Street-Roosevelt war program? Why did 
no on* demand that these funds should; go 
totfeed the jobless?

recisely because all the “liberal” t>p- 
jon to Roosevelt coming from the 

?rals” and the Farmer-Laborites is 
onl£ a fake opposition that makes sure 
ftevaj to put any obstacles in the way- of 
th^basic program of Wall Street.

‘Only a working class spokesman^ a 
Comjmunist or a Labor Party man, un
compromisingly fighting capital, would 
raise his voice against this monstrous war 
program of Roosevelt. 1

r-

The setting up of the railroad 
unit, undoubtedly our most impor
tant achievement, actually consisted 
in reviving end insuring the proper 
and continued functioning of a 
unit of three workers among the
basic workers of the X----- Yards,
who had almost lost contact with 
the Party through our previous 
neglect.

We can also report the building 
of two shop nuclei of the Young 
Communist League with the direct 
aid and assistance of the Party 
units in the shoos. In the X fac- 

'tory. our basic concentration in 
food, ke can also record recruiting, 
for the first time in month*. In 
Y. a kev shoe shop, our unit has 
grown from some four members.. 

! to a membership of twelve, having 
built a Y. C L. unit besides Here 
we are alreadv considering the 
question of deoartmental nuclei.

In fcransoort concentration tre
mendous possibilities have pre
sented themselves to us with the 
recruiting of a key worker to the 
Party. Also in a key jewelry light 
metal shop we have the possibility 
of building a nucleus through some 
fine concentration work on the 
part of one of our street units

In spite of these gains, however, 
concentration still is not yet fully 
understood in our Section, espe
cially by our street nuclei, to each 
of which are attached at least one 
and. in some cases, two factory 
concentrations.

Here our comrades permit them
selves to be diverted from shop 
work by the possibilities for suc
cessful street work. While it is 
true that tremendous possibilities 
exist for the building of mass or
ganizations. and while we must not 
underestimate their relative im
portance. still it is necessary for us 
to first and foremost use our few 
forces in shop concentration, 

i In connection with the building 
of the Partv, we set ourselves the 
modest task of not quite doubling 
our dues paying membership (from 
175 to 300i. over the period of the 
three months. Here we can report 
that in consideration of our first 
month's quota, we have progressed 
9S per cent according to plan. - 

! To accomplish this a drive was 
set under way to develop a keen 
Party-building consciousness. Each 

1 week the Section memorandum to 
jthe units featured the ways of co
ordinating Party campaigns, taking 

? up the question of recruiting as a 
basic measure of our success in 
these campaigns.

| Many proposals were continu- 
i ously brought forward, each time 
raising the importance of recruit
ing in a new light. Special direc- 

j lives dealt with the question of re- 
| cruiting at trade union fractions, 
during- unemployed struggles, in
door meetings, open unit meetings, 
and especially from the shops.

! In addition, no meeting of func
tionaries. especially from the shops, 
failed to have as a main feature 
the real significance of recruiting 
raised to the sharpest prominence 
as the guarantee for the defense of 
the Party, the proper leadership of 
the workers in their struggle*, etc. 
Socialist competition between units 
also was developed, but insuffi
ciently.

1 It must also be pointed out that 
one of the moat successful methods 
of intensifying our campaign was 
first to convince our leading com
rades of Its Importance, and then 
having them raiao the question per
sonally and individually not only 
with the unit 
with individual unit 
well.

In Mate of the fact that we 
achieved the high percentage of fg 
per cent for the first month of the 
plan, it loses character aa a real 
achievement when we must record 
the figure at onh sj per cent of 
the total aa actually having been 
reached and assigned to units It is 
here that a beak shortcoming is 

i revealed
The above is only a partial
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Support the peace policy of the Soviet Union! 
Block the war plans and incitements of the Hearsts 
and fascists! Block the war plans of the Roosevelt 
grovernment!

'

World Front
By HAHRY CANNES

Maases Astir in Mexico 
“Nazis Shall Not March!”
A Soviet in Brazil , -

WITH all eyes turned on the 
the derisive events m 

Europe, major happenings in . 
Latin America are crowded 
out of the news.

In Mexico City more than 1 
4.000 tramway workers are* 
out on strike, with the support of 
the entire labor movement Th» 
United Front of Labor, ifieluding 
the Chamber of LSbdr. the jwpxican 
Confederation of Labor, and the 
Unitary Conf“deration, a lijtle over 
a week ago. held a demonstration 
and parade in supuert of' tfie pend
ing strike. Among the slogans were 
the following: 'Death to Fascism:”: 
"Dissolve the armed Fascist bands "; . 
"Support Ei Machete. Communist 
Party organ.’* “Down 'wyi the 
bestial terror in Cuba;** •'The Nazi 
marines shall not parade

Some 20 000 oil workers haf e voted 
to strike. .The labor leaders are 
trying to make this strike: appear 
as one in support of the Cardenas 
government s taxation policv? against 
the oil companies. But tfie rank 
and file are striking for irieretsed 
wages and better conditions.

Hitler's conscription bopibahell * 
shot some political shrapnjel Into 
Mexico. The German Legation re# 
quested the Mexican gov«mm*nfc( 
to permit the marines on tfie IBaHfi 
cruiser Karlsruhe, due at Acapulco 
soon, to parade through the? street* 
with their arms, under the Swastika. 
Union after union is voting fbr gen
eral strike if this is allow*. ” :

Letters From Our Readers
‘Fight for Your Class,’ 
Dakota Farmer Urjfes

Minot, N. D.
Comrade Editor;

I am a Dakota farmer. I would 
like through your paper to speak 
to the farmers and workingmen.

Farmers and workingmen, stop 
and think for yourselves what you 
have been doing for the past cen
turies and up to the present. You 
have been carrying the load of the 
capitalist system on your backs 
Capitalist leaders have fed you with 
promises, and drove you across the 
ocean. They told you you had to 
fight for democracy, liberty and 
freedom.

They meant this liberty and 
freedom for the rich class not for 
you workingmen.

At that time you believed all 
they promised, and now you under
stand very well that they were not 
true, that it was war for capitalist 
interest.

Now Instead of bringing “prosper
ity.'’ the capitalist war only brought 
depression. This same gang of cap
italists tried to make you believe 
they are going to bring prosperity 
by decreasing farm acreage and 
destroying the cattle and hogs, etc.

This kind of program means to 
you the highest prices of everything 
on the market that you working
men buy, and the wages in the fac
tories keep getting smaller.

Now! Just stop and think for 
yourselves If this means prospfrity 
to you. Of course we all know that 
it means more money for the cap
italist class.

B«e*x*« *4 the volmaie •( letter* re
ceive* fcy the Depertment. we . can 
print »nlT these thxt are »f feaeral 
interest te Daily Worker renders. B«w- 
ever. ell letters received sre rs ref all v 
reed by the editors. Safyestlons serf 
rritleisass ere weleoete end whenever 
passible ere esed far the lapreveaseiU 
af the Deity Worker.

Now the same Wall Street gang 
of capitalist representatives are 
getting ready for another big war.

And are you workingmen going to 
believe the same promises and lie*, 
over again, dr are you going to fight 
for yourselves, and your own class 
interest ? W.

Showg Need of Mobilization 
To Cover Mass Meetings

Philadelphia, Pm 
Comrade Editor:

This Tuesday. March 36th. at 
Rayburn Plaza, some 4.000 citizen* 
of Philadelphia heard Secretary of 
War Dem, and saw a display of 
armaments.

The Woman's League for the Pre
vention of War and a small group 
of the Y. P. S. L. gave out leaflets]

The official* in charge of this 
affair must have been disappointed 
at the manner in which the Secre
tary's speech was received. There 
was no applause from the spectaJ 
tors. One ' worker shouted. “We 
don’t want war!” Two young men 
were arrested.

This incident roused the workers; 
and they grouped themselves around 
the speakers] but these men for the 
most part were pacifists or religious 
fanatics. We heard only one Com-]

munist instructing the people on 
the real cause and meaning of im
perialist war. Much valuable work 
could and should have been done 
there.

The Huey Long meeting at Con* 
j vention Hall was the same. Onfir 
1 two comrades that we know of were 
: distributing material. This was the 
: night before the Lundeen meeting 
If the comrades had been mobilized 

j we certainly could have interested 
more workers.

Here is a serious situation. These 
ij meetings offer us an opportunity to 
!: reach and educate the masses. Why 
i aren't our forces mobilized for these 

• affairs? We can think of one rea- 
] son. Perhaps the comrades don't 

see the Philadelphia papers—only 
| the Daily Worker. In this case it 
j is up to them to keep informed of 
I major current affairs such as those 
mentioned. m. H.

Miner Finds Article On 
Wilkes-Barre Valuable

rOM Brazil we get the following 
news from an American th close 
j touch with the situation:

I '' The government has Ordered 
the congress to pass a 'Nfitkmal 

! Beourity Art' «evidently bv j agree
ment with the foreign imperialists 
and the local planters ana capl* 
tallstst In order the better toj stamp t 
out the last remains of popular lib
erties. The result was *ttmt the, 
people revolted against this mil and 
baptized it with the name VI man- t 
sir© or monstrous law. The ifiw ha* 
not yet been adopted and thd Work
ing class agitation! 1* getting bigger 
all the time More than 50 protest. 
st.it?* directed against th|vs law 
have already taken place. In Fer- 

i nambuco the strike is general Th^ 
oclice, have arrested credt number*.

| The printers went on strtkie and 
Sao Paulo. Santo*. Rio de Janeiro 
and ffieclfe were without newspapers 

1 for 241 hours. A group of oflftenvof . 
the aimv and navy Issued a firocla-' 
matloji to the soldiers and aailbrD 
urging them to make a united front 
with jthe workers in com^itttrg 

j th? lei mnmtre and Imperialism. 
The fcocialist Party is prartlCDllV 
dead in Pau’fi, The directors 
of the fioclallst Ymrty In piiblto 

.declarations have, declared th^ir 
1 adherence to the Communist Partv. 
The Sailors' Federation with:46 00* 
members has joined (he Brkzlllan 
Federation of Labor,; In the mens, 
Im Sallmae (State of Minas Otraagi,

| was fanned the first Soviet ta 
Brawl, with IS,©an members. It was j 
destroyed only after a heroic fight 

| which last IS days,' _

Edwardsville. Pa
j Comrade Editor:

Being a constant reader of the 
Dally Worker and one of the strik
ing miners unemployed at this time. 
I would like to ask If you could 
please send me at this time several 
copies of the Daily Worker, dated 
March 18.

The main reason Is that I wish 
to distribute among miners the 
story by George Morris. "Wilkes- 
Barre Miners Need Active Support 
of All Labor Unions.” There is a 
lot to this \article and it should be 
reprinted in the Dally Worker

C.

Required Reading for Every Worker
THE AIM OF IMPERIALIST WAR AGAINST THE SOVIET UNION

FIPERIALIST war against the Soviet 
Union is open, bourgois^ counter-revolu

tionary class war against the proletariat. 
Its principal aim is to overthrow the pro
letarian dictatorship and to introduce a 
reigm of white-guard terror against the 
working class and the toilers of all coun
tries. (Resolution of the VI World Con
gress of the Communist International, 
July-August, 1928.) 11

Proletarian democracy, of which So
viet government is one of the forms, has 
given a de\eiopment and expansion of de
mocracy hitherto unprecedented in the 
world, precisely for the vast majority of 
the population, for the exploited and for 
the toilers. ifUie Proletarian Revolution 
and the Renegade Kautsky, by V. L 
Lenin.) ij

up of our work, representing only to develop a; tempo. The fact re- with th* closest co-ooeration aa tn 
ieveral major ohase*. When we mains that thousands at shop work- .(the past month of the Section

m loo«mi tor thr n mil 0. Ulr u. .y
of J*0- J?**}* „__ T'14* Srtlnitety at the c!<v* of our

Our Section Committee to quite-three month’s plan that Section 10 
•“•ent that with the cVcwe guid- j Qu—na. has rooted itself to the 

of fee District Committee j shop*. a. REMEF. j

consider that in one months time 
we have in geaied our shop nuclei 
by 331-3 jfr tent still, with the

objective 
say that we

| ‘ Now T ask vooi have you seen
anything about thfit In the pfipers?
. “American Imperial lam i* un
doubtedly largely resnoaMhte fbr the 
hanpenings tn Brazil at the'pres
ent time. The present government 
came to power #tth the aid of 
American money. The State Rio 
Grande do Sul led the rew>lt in 
1930 against the then national gov
ernment which was dominated by . 
the State of Sao Paulo. British 

I influence 1< e5oecleHv strong ln-:8*o *
■ ^buIo. and American Influence in 
t Rio Grande db Sul. OriSlrt Amer
ican mlninx companies, including 
the American Smelting Co. and a 
subsidiary of the D. S. Steel Corpo-

■ ration are also strong lb Mines
tOsrito. ! ;( ; .

Mina* Oeraea mined tn 1*30 with 
Rio Grande do Sul whleh had fust 
contracted a big loon in the V. 8. ■ 
When It was doubtful whether the 
revolution' would succeed, the lead
ers got>a_ blr money advance from 
Pan’' V. McKe*. American president 
of the Emnreaas EJeetrtca - B-asil- 
elnut » suosttterv of Electric Bond 
As Share Since the 'iwvoluMon' this 

j Modem har> considerably extended 
its Investments in Brasil. *

**11 Is significant that the Roose
velt government chose Brasil as th» 
first country with which to negoti- 
ste s treaty of reciprocal tariff rw- 
ductIon—signed the treaty tn the 
White House. At that Urns thg Bref 

isfitofi acvernmgn’ Bnaontood.eddt- 
Uonol favors to the United States, 
in a deliberate and studied appeal 
to Afiiertcar capita fit interest* Thy 
^rrbtian Tricars hire* fitfitopfsd is, 

j communicate with their Amerifen 
f-imrade* but have been repeatedly 
locked by the reneorehtp Bsento 
tn Brasil ere fellldl— after the 
the events tn Cup*, repeating the 
bread outlines at c-.oan history at

mm


